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EASY ESSAYS
by
PETER MAURIN
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Peace

I.

When thou shalt pou1' out thy
soul to the hungry, and shalt satisfy the amicted soul, then shall
they light rise up In darkness,
and thy darkneu sh'all -be aa the
noonday.
And the Lord will give thee
rest continually, and will ftll thy
soul with brightneaa and deliver
thy bones, and they shalt be like
a watered garden, and like a
fountain of water whose· waters
shall not fail.
laalah,

Deal thy b_read to the hungry,
and brlnst the needy and the har' borless Into thy house~
When thou shalt see one naked
·cover him and deapi~e not thine
own fte~h. Then shall thy light
break forth as the morning, and
thy health shall speedily arise,
and thy justice shall go before
thy face, and the glory of the
Lord shall gather thee up. Then
shalt thou call, and the Lord
shall hear; thou shalt cry, and he
shall say, Here I am ••••
Isaiah.

Right and Wrong

1. Some people say:
"My country
is always right ...
l. Some people say:
"My country
is always wrong."
J. Some people say:
"My country
ls sometimes right,
and sometimes wrong,
but my country
right or wrong."
ol. To ~tick to one's country
when one's country is wrong
does not make
the country right.
S. To stick to the right
even when the world
Is wrong
is the only way
we know of
to make everything right.

II.

Price One Cent

Barbarians and Civilized

1. . We call barbarians
people living
on the other side of the border.
I. We call civilfzed
people living
on this sid!! of the border.
I. We civilized,
living on this side of the border,
are not ashamed
to arm ourselves to the teeth
so as to protect ourselves
against the barbarians
living on the other side.
(Continued on page 8)

Help 'the

Missions!
Not many months ago one of our
gt<>Up sent a dollar to a missionary
In ·China-we realize how every little bit helps. And strangely enough
his letter passed ours on the road,
bearing a. dollar for us. That exchange warmed our hearts and we
both must have laughed separated
by oceans and continents as we
·:were.
Another time another'"lllissionary
teld u8how The Catholic Worker
travels so many miles through the
jungle that we must wrap it very
securely for him. Other missioharles ask us to collect magazines for
them, or information of various
kinds.
It is the same work all over the
world. And our interests are the
same. At one of the ACTU meetings this summer there were at the
same meeting not only priests who
were missionaries of labor but also
two missionaries from India who
as soon as they got to New Y'>rk,
made for the Catholic Worker office.
We feel strongly the universality
of the church, what with these contacts. So we're reminding our readers, that in spite of appealing for
our men along the Bowery, we must
appeal for THE CATHOLIC MISSIONS too. Remember bow many
times in the New Testament our
Lord took pity on the lepers. There
are 108 leper colonies maintained
by missionaries today and you can
do our Lord's work with Him now.
Please send a Christmas present to
TH:E CATHOLIC MISSIONS, 109
& 38th S'treet. ~ew York Ci~.

Father O'K~lly
Does Fine Work
West Coast

Industrial Fa rm
System Attacked
By Fr. Philipps
Fr. Charles Philipps is pastor of
St. Mary's Church, Oakland, Calif.,
and is the rural director of the diocese. You should hear him talk
about the rural situation or Call·
fornia. · What he says applies also
to many other states In the union
where industrial farming is going
on.
Aristotle once said that a house,
a wife, and an ox for the plough
were the essential principles of
economy, but we seemed to have
forgotten that engaging definition.
Notice also, that Aristotle says
house, as though presupposing land
to be available.
But land is not available, inas·
much as it is taken up by banks,
insurance companies and corpora·
tions. The government has a good
bit too, which could be used for
homesteads, provided of course that
we had a system of education
which trained farmers for farming
as a way of life rather than for
farming for profit.
Father Philipps showed me ~
pamphlet on the early Franciscans
written in the last century called
"Early Communism in old Cali·
fornia," and it was the story of the
old communities which were self
(Continued on page 6)

On
-Ade Bet!lUlle

"Red·Baitlng
Futile," Says
Father Gilli•
Stressing the futility of Red Baiting as ()!)posed to progressive
Catholic Action, the Rev. Dr. James
M. Gillis, editor of "The Catholic
World," told four hundred members
of the St. John University Alumni,
that instead of merely denouncing
communi!;!m from the pulpit, Cath·
olics should send trained speakers
into mill towns during strikes,
should open "Houses of Hospitality"
in the slum districts of New York,
and should appoint delegations to
carry the fight for such persons as
Tom Mooney.
"Personally, I believe firmly in
the innooence of Tom Mooney," be
(Continued on page 7)

Fr. O'Kelly is a black-haired
priest with a terrific brogue and
some .of the men on the waterfront
even call him Jim. He's down there
all the time and "he wouldn't take
all the parishes · in the United
States for his own. He loves it.
Three of bis seamen have gone to
study for the priesthood. He has
conducted a forum on the waterfront for the men. At one of the
entertainments a police quartet put
on a jiu pitsu act. {That's doing
away with the class war spirit.)
• • • He thinks Harry Bridges ls
a. great labor leader and tells the
manufacturers and shipowners that
all San Francisco has benefitted by
the accomplishme~ts of Bridg!!s in
bettering the conditions of his maritime workers.••• He used to run
the Seaboard Hotel for the seamen
until the Gov-ernment took it over
to run a relief hotel. ••• Now he
has a dream of putting up a huge
.seamen's house, but he needs a
lot of money. He once asked a multi-millionaire yachtsman for the
money for it, but the yachtsman
wasn't interested. He went oft and
spent $50,000 on a pleasure trip to
Alaska. • • • "I organized the men
and got higher wages for them,
{Continued on page 6)

''LOOK ON THE FACE OF THY CHRIST''
The long line of men begins every morning at five thirty. I can hear them coughing and talking under my window as I wake up, and see the reflection of the flames cast on the walls of my
room from the fire they build in the gutter to keep warm. Many of the men bring boxes and
bits of wood to cast on it, and as the line move~ up, the men get a chance to warm themselves.
Many of the me_n have no overcoats or sweaters. It is good to s'ee that fire as I go down to Transfiguration Church to Mass. The flames are brilliant against the dark strett and the sky is purple in
contrast. There is never so much color during the day.
·
We are using now fifty large loaves or 150 small loaves of bread a day, twenty pounds of
sugar, twenty cans of evaporated milk, and about 75 gallons of caffee. The coffee line has been
going for a year this month, from six thirty to nine o'clock every morning. The staff takes turns at
getting up to serve the line and it takes three to run it.
Which reminds me of a comment made by a friend in Los Angeles about the three hundred
people a day.we were feeding at our headquarters out there. He said,
. "But suppose you can't keep it up? What then? Aren't you afraid of bitterness and resentment
on the part of the men if you have to stop?"
"
I told him that I believed most certainly that if public relief stopped, there would be bread riots
in the streets. But the men see our own poverty. They know we eat the same breakfast they do.
So if we haci to stop, they would com~, that sad morning, and receiving the tragic message, would
go their way, dejected, cold and empty of body and soul. • • • But patient, ' with the, unbearably
pathetic pa:tience of the poor. There would be sadness in the th ught of no more cheerful fires,
..(Continued on Page 4)

California
C.W. Groups
Star,ingRight
Editor Returns to Mott Street
From Lecture Tour Thoru9h
the United States

DAY AFTER DA Y,
It is so happy,: to be at home
again and so hard to tell all that I
have seen and heard and have been
doing. I'll probably forget half of
it now and remember it iif . future
Issues. Coming back in the midst
of getting out the paper, a stack of
mail confronts me, some of which
has been following me around the
country, but what ' with countless
visitors and writing, I have to let
it go until next week, so I beg the
indulgence of our correspondents.
Today being the feast ot St. Bibiana, I told all assembled at lunch
about ~ our Los Angeles headquar.
ters and the group th!!!"e, and how
the work is conducted. St. Bibiana's day reminded me of the last
morning I saw George Putnam,
when we went to early Mass before catching the train for San
Francisco.
Our headquarters was not far
from the cathedral, a store and
three rooms where George and
twenty two others were sleeping on
the tloor every night. There were
some beds against the walls but
in the day the mattresses, su~plied
by the Mary knoll sisters, were .
stacked up against the walls.
I don't know what we would
have done without the sisters. They
helped getting the place started
and they continually helped. It was
a place to go to for rest and refresh·
ment and all the little . Japanese
children there are friends of
George's. Many a time Catholic
workers sat in the kitchen and en•
joyed hospitality, and sometimes
George had to raid their larder in
order to help out with the dinner:
Sister Martina had visited us i~
New York and one of the sisters
at the New York house had sup.
plied us with bee equipment for
next year.
.
It is good to remember the ftne
soup we had at Agatha street.
Sometimes someone came in and
left just enough money for red
beans, and there were always vege.
tables from the market-they had
to get up at five thirty to get them.
The Holy Family Sisters sent
pomegranites and grapes by the lug,
and good rolls, called "snails" out
there. Father Sparsa came in oocasi~nally for breakfast, a young
:!\{ex1can priest wlio had escaped
as a lad from Mexico and hitchhiked to Los Angeles .;,here he en·
tered the seminary, but he knew
what it was to be hungry, and he
knew what it was to be treated as
a transient, and a Mexican tran.
sient at that. He brought his break.
fast with him when he came, and
often when there was a wedding
at his little church two blocks
away, he used to beg the ri.£e which
was to haye been thrown, a nd send
it over to the Catholic Worker to
put In the soup for supper. Coftee
it is true often lacked sugar
milk, but the soup was good.

or

Two Valiant Women
·P eople don't like to have their
names mentioned and I don't want
to oftend, but I wish we had a
whole horde like two women out
there who help with the work, and
w·e re lrideed the original Catholic
Workers of Los Angeles. The:r
paid the rent on the place, and once
every week sent down the supper
for about a huitdred. We were al·
ways hoping that 111x others would
guarantee a supper, and then we
were humanly afraid that with such
suppers our line would wlnd In an4
(ContJnue4 on page 2)
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(Continued· from Page 1)
out of ·Los Angeles streets, our reputation wouLd go apread.
I speak in the past tense of
. A~:\tha street, because -the nei~h.&M>i:s there, gome o·f them, thoug;ht
as they once did b,ere in New York,
that we were lowerinr; the tone of
the neighborhood. The landlord in
Lo11 Angeles being tilllorous souls,
thereupon a'sked us to move. So
aow there is n%d to tlnd another
·11lace:

I

(also many blankets) to the seamen during the 1936-37 strike. Fr.
Keating has an open Forum every
Sunday nfght at the-- Labor Ternpie under the .auspic~s of the St.
tlobert Bellarm1ne Guild for Labor
and Industry, of which Fr. Keating
and Fr. O' Dwyer are the directors,
although Archbishop Cantwell is
the president. Both the director:a
are fraternal members of the Central Trades and ;Labor Council, and
both C.I.0. and A.F.L. members atTo San Diego
tend the meetin.g s of . the guild.
Ye 11terday on the bus to San
In San Francisco, Fr. Donahue,
Diego two older men were talking "'.ho. also .teaches at the St. Pat.
together about the President, and . p ck s Sem.mary at Menlo Park, has
loud · enough tor every-one in the been appomted to internst hlmseU
1>11 e· to hear. · Tiley called him a yel- · in labor. ! met Fr. Donahue th'l
k>w coward, with the heart of a day I arnved And, he drove me
kluse a maniac on the ver~e of down to see Fr. 0 Kelly, the ~
total 'insanity. They talked of t heir men's priest, who has headquarte~a
b1vestments and
losses.
They for seamen at old St. Bre~dan~
talked of public utilities. And every church.
The:ea~ter
Fr. 0 K~lly
-Other 'minute they cursed· hiin. At ( who alwa,ys ms1sted upon callmg
-each mention . of wages, publi c ~e Miss ~ '.Day ) drove me_ a_bout
works unions led to incr~se bit- himself, g1vmg me several day11 of
terne~.
'
·
his t1!11e to see San Francisco and
· •";I'here'll be bloodshed yet " they to dnve out· to see Tom Mooney.
concluded, and grimly add~d that ( I ' m going to h_ave to continue the
they'd like to take part in it. Hate Moo?ey story m the January 11'!wae etched into the bitter lines of sue mstead of _this one, due to lack
t:belr faces and Into their voice11.
vf space and time.)
· I could not help but compare their
Industry and .Agriculture
attitude with that of the two bunOne o! my plea santest memories
dred or so unemployed I talked to of San Francisco was the dinner I
the day before in Loi! Angeles at had wi th Fr .. Kelly, Fr. Donahue
an open Forum of the Workers' and Fr. P J:y,lipps who had been in a
Antance. I talked Of Christ the rural parish nor t h of Sa n Francisco
Worker, of a philosophy of labor, for fifteen years and who had orof the farming commune as .a solu- ganized t he apple growers into a
lion of unemploy ment. I told them cooperati ve. Both pdesi s spoke at
of Peter, and his social program the s ocial acti on conferell'Ces held
for ' the lay apost olate.
for pr ie s ts in the Archd ioce se durThe men I talked to wanted Ing the sun\ m er.
work, not a dole. They wa nted
Fr. Pa_ul of St. Boniface's parish
pr iva te property. (the idea of home- Is a fri end of the Ca t holic Worker
steads and communit y fields cdm- at a big down town church whi ch
blned appealed to them). · They r e minds one of St. F r an cis of Aswanted peace and brotherh ood . sissi on 32nd St., New York.. One
They were interested in govern- of tile features of t he church . a re
ment h elp but would rather h ave communal breakfas ts after the
work, provided! it meant something Tuesday noven a Masses and after

I

Califom--

San Francisco

In SanFrancisco I was invited to
lpeak before the Maritime Council
1>f the Pacific, before tht: ..Marine
t::ooks and Stewards, The Flre111.en's union, the Machinists union,
in . addition to the 11emlnary, St.
Mary's College, San FFancisco UniYersity, St. Boniface Hall, and before many other §roups", so numert>lltJ that I could not cover them all.
I shall have to return next winter
In order to fill some of the engagements I Tashly made In even so
far ahead.
It is good to speak to labor
groups on the philosophy of labor
which Peter Maurin is always taJking about.
Most union leade.r11
throughout the country, A. F. of L.,
C.I.O., whatever they are, tend toward Mar~sm in their philoll-Ophy
of labor. 'They have thought of labor as a
commodity, in spite of the Magna
Ch,arta of labor, the Clayton laws
of 1914, which stated that labor
was not a commodity ·to be beught
and sold: But they have treated
their labor as a commodity to be
bought and sold over a counter.
They have not thought of labor as
a discipline imposed upon us all
(thanks to the F a ll ) , and also as a
Tocation. They have _not thou_g-ht
of· the worker as a co-creator wfth
God. (God gave us the materials,
and by de·velop ing t hese material!!,
we also share in creation.)
One of the cbeering notes of t he
trip was meeting priests who had
been appointed for labor work in
their dioceses.
There ·wa:i F.r.
Keating and Fr. O'Dwyer in Los
~geles, who had given a Mission

P i.-gotts
Hig h .Wycombe
Naphill ~2

I

oped it, is a product of our quite
mad and unholy commercial compet it!ve rush.
The wide variety of climate in Dear · Mr. Curran,
I Then agail), '8Uch things a11 waterCalifornia, yielding almost all kinds . Tban·k you for your lette r. I can- mills .and windmills, whi ch save
of fruits , grains and vegetables., not write at length now a bout this quman labor (gr inding corn, saw·
pr esents a unrque problem to labor. machine. Problem, I should Hke to ing wood, etc.) are ob-viously prop.
Crops ripen, often, very quickly and say simply that funda~enta~ly the er instruments and this brings .qs
at dill'erent times of the year. This problem of the machine JS one lo the Point of di s tinguishing bjil·
mean!! a migratm:y taype of labor which should be dealt with by those tween those mach ines ·w h ich sim ly
wi t h a circuit from the early Ari- who actually use ma chines.
~t save human muscular labor a11d
zout grapefruit to the sugar beet present, as you know, tbe respons1- t hose which displace human e {ein Wyoming and such crops as bifi ty for using or not using ma- ative skill.
lemons, oranges, canteloupes, let- chines Is entirely, that· of men of
1 might use a wa termill to saw
tuce and asparagus with peaks business whose in terests are, of stone. but It 'Would be quite .a.tr
that often coincide.
course, si?'1ply in_buying. and seHing ot her thing for m e to introduce inAfter the Chinese were excluded ~nd not m mak~ng, and the_refore, to my workshop a let ter c ut ting
in 1876 the Japanese became smart m a broad '!fay it may l>e said that machine. In the former ease I am
and started to acquire, through the first thmg to ~e done (fi rst in using a common"Sense contrivance
~heir extreme frugalit:l'., large ho~d- the sense of most important) is for to do a job as w ell as .it can b?
mgs and to compete with the white the wo~kers ~o reca.pture the co?-- done ; in the second case I use ~
1
. trol of mdus~1:!'.· . This, of course, is contrivance which inevitably i;~the oommumst 1de'.l bu t, unforl.1;1n- duces the quality of the work .ana
at~ly, the commumsts couple _w 1.th has no advantage but that .o'f tu r~
I th1.s their very c~ude matenahst ing out the w-0rk more quickly a.i;i
~h1loeophy and thel.J' _equally crude ·therefore cheaply. Obvi-0ttsly wh ll,
idolatry of the ma chme. F or the we want is a werld in whi ch t~p
rest, it should be obvious that some quality of the work,. done ratb.'~r
things are better made by n~achines than its cheapness is the ruli!]f
than b?' hand. 'For instance 1t w.o uld consideration. we shall never gpf
be ridiculous to m_a.ke t!pewn ter~ t his world all the time we ar1' · except by mass p1 o-duction, other rul ed by men of business.
VX1'
wise they would be ab solu tely pro- . m ight get it if the world were
hibitive in price, and _t he whole I ruled by the workers, bu.t oia!y '
point of a ty_pewrl ter 1s to . sav_e they t hemselves were led and ·
money and tl~e.
But a ga m 1t s pired by religion.
.
should be obvious tha t the whole
idea of saving time and money , to
Yours,
1·
such an extent as we h a ve develEric Gill

I
I
I

I
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socia ted Fruit Grower s insist upon
Mexicans for t h ey a re adap ted to
the work and clim ate a nd ch ie fly
beca use their labor is ch eap.
E ve n wi t h a qu ota a nd a h ead
tax of $100 t h ese growers, in cooperat ion with the ra il ways a n d
imig r ati on · a u th or ities, wa ive t h e
$100 and iss ue tem porary passes
good for three m on t hs. T h e p eons
are impor ted by th e carloa d for a
picking a nd t h en left to sh ift for
t hemselves a t t he end o·f the s ea-

)1

A·

Ilivin g

'
up to the. agreement guaranteeing 22% cen ts an hour for a 5ho ur minimum day. These g rowers
cla imed t h ey were a nd .admitted
certain o t h er compa nies were not.
At Br awl ey on the stree ts and '(n
Cizteca H all the Mexicans were .
treated t o tea r gas under fimsy excuses of di sor der.
The wo rk ers report comments on
these tactics: " W e un covered suf•
fi cien t · eviden ce to convince us
t hat in more than one instance tbe

son. This process is repeated each law was trampled und-er foot bY.

to them- was building for theh• first Frida ys, held in a big hall
security and future. They were interested in a constructive program,
not in fighting a class wa r. And
when I thou g ht how betrayed t hey
are by their intellectua l leadership,
my heart wept. It was enough to
make one weep, just to hear t hose
two men talking on the bus. I
thought of Peter Maurin and how
he loves to indoctrinate wherever
he goes, talking on street corners
a11d buses and restaurants, 'wherever he happens to be. But his is
a constructive indoctrination and
not a message of hate.
'
I· spent a few days In San Diego,
and a full month in Los Angeles,
11peaklng at schools an.d. colleees
and at the open forum which Dr.
Julia Metcalte has evecy Monday
night in her circulating library at
Gramercy plaoe.
•

Er.ic · Gil·I Says Wc,.rkers .
Should Control Machines

year with thousands wan dering
about looking for work and, If
lucky, winding up on relie f. No
record or check is m a de on the ri
visas.

repres entat ives , citi zen s of Im·
perial County a nd by public officials unde r oath to support the
la w. In our opinion, r egular peace
officers , de putized officers and ci vil"So Much Scrap"
ians displayed pistols altogether
too fre e ly and t he poli ce unwarJudge Schotland described it a ntedl y u sed tear gas bombs . . . •
thus : "The cheapness of this labor The r e m edies a re n.o t to be found
I is in t ensified by t he fact t hat H in piling violence upon violence
j can be treated as so much scrap ... we urge t hat Federal .and State
Book Shop
when It is ·not needed and ex- governments take every necessru-y
I visited also the Bei:keley Book
ported back to Mexico when it ste p to prote ct all persons in their
guild which Is right at the gates of
would deplete the funds of the constitutional r ights."
the university, handy for the thoucounty welfare. This wa s done in
In rev iewing the complaints the
san<Js of passersby. Meet ings are .
'32, '33 and '3 4." But th ey aren'. t commis s ion, after ex:pressin.g Mme
held and Fr. Philipps is giving a
returned very often; onl y µnder sympa thy for the depressed 'Jlrofits
course in cooperativ~s. Mrs. P .W.
the above circumstances or when of the shippers ti.nd growers, found
Alston loaned her library to the
-A.de BeUutit9 they attempt to organize and then justification ·on the work-ers' side.
store a])d when she moves to New
they are driven in cars to the bor- Besides the low wages, failure to
Orleans as she intends next sum- owners. By legal measures in 191• der and dumped over the line.
pay for minimum hours, contract
er, she wants to . loan It to a "the expansion of Japanese compeSuch pressure keeps the agricul- labor, transportation charges to
store down there in order to en- tition was checked.
tural ·wages depressed even in th~ and from the fields , lack of good
courage the starting of a Catholic
R4ilroads
best of years. In 1928 the average drinking water, unsanitary living
Book Store. in. that very Catholic.
We must realize here that it Is was 35 cents and hour and Hi cents conditions was op:posttion on t h e
city. Dr. Ann Nicholson and Mrs. not the employer, as such, that we in the depression. Rioting in El part of em ployers t o the .or11anizaAlston are. the spirits behind the should fight but the system with its Monte a.nd tbe Imperial Valley ti on of employ-ee a.
work.
philosophy of greed. He, like our- brought out the Militia and the
..Subsistence Acres"
Library .
selves, is a child of his age.
American · Legion to uphold "Law
It was found that the water takThe Southern Pacific and Santa anil rder." To heck: with justice en from irrigation ditches was
The very best library I have ever
seen about the country is the Paul- Fe Railroads were the first to start and equity.
muddy and Hable to contamination
ist library next door to St. Mary's bringing in Mexicans a.s laborer!!.
As In other sections, organizing from people temporarily residing
where there is an immense . reading By offering a dollar a. day In con- meets with stout resistance from on the banks of the streams and
-room with taliles filled with maga- trast to 40 cents a day in Mexico the bosses. The roigatory nature not; purified by chemicals as in the
zines an comfortable · chairs and thereby the railroads were sa'vi11g of the work and the -M exican tern- cities..
very good lighting. Employed and 50 cents fr-om the 11:50 paid to na- perament complicate the issue still
"Fundamentally at the base of
Fr-om railroad rurther. An organh:er from the much of the trouble in the lmperunemployed frequent the place and tive Americans.
spend- hours in reading. There work the Mexicans, who were neaT- C.R.O. came from Mexico to union· ial Valley, .is the natural desire of
wasn't a day pa.ssEl_d that I did not ly au Catholics without a great ac- lze for a short time. The A.F.L. the workers to organize. . • . The
drop in wh-ile I was 'In San Fran- quisitive Instinct, went into the round lt too expensive and the extension of collective bargaining
cisco. For Minna Berger through orchard and gar.den work. In 1909 Communists had small results. to the field workers, in our opinion,
Father Killis , was our first Catholic there were only Jibout 1,000 of them There is a sma ll group known -as would give the be11t solution to a
W-0rker in that city, and every but ·between 1927-29 there were im- the Sociedad el Piscadore (Society difficult situation.
month she displays the paper in ported 30,998 and are now ~ver of Pickers) whi ch about sums up
"A suggestion for 'subsistlt'Dce
100,000, not counting natl.ve born or the total results.
the window.
acres' has met with a fa'V orable. rethose .smuggled Into the count ry.
"Respectable" organlzations like spouse . . .. There is plenty of good
Hospitality
Such large producers as the As- the Chamber ·· of Commerce claim land at reasonable prices. There is
It is scarcely necessary to start a
that the condition is not due to no doubt about t he surplus of
hospice for men what with . the St.
Vincent de Paul Shelter whic h" has number of timeliJ I SpQke or the man, nor under his control; but is trained agri cultural labor, which
wi' th a mi·n·imum of eff.o'rt, coul·d b~
hou s ed 78,652 men in the last year. number of miles I travelled. I came entirely · a climatic and s easonal
b
~
They say: "It must· e re- made m dt-e self-reliant."
There are 320 beds and breakfast is back through New Orleans and matter.
membered that no great back-toalso served. Bed and breakfast Houma and Montgomery, but since the-farm movement to take care of
Among the nine recommendacost fifteen cents, and if men have the next issue of the C.W. will be a
tions were that the Federal governnot the money, some agency sup- Southern issue, I shall leave the these millions of unemployed is ment encourage collective bargainplies it. There is a day shelter news I collected about the South possible in the coun t ry today." To ing with t he right to strike and
t hem a higher wage is out of the picket peacefully, "That the Fed·
nex t door. a thing woefully n eeded until then.
During the trip I spoke at two question and although they admit era! government cooperate with
in New York, with an open fireplace and tabl es and ben ch e s. Next seminaries in addition to many col- the Mexicans to ha ve t he essence the State and Coun ty to e stablish
door there is a handball court and leges and Church groups, also to of government wi thin themselv es subsistan ce farms or gardens, to
th ere is a gym downstaii;s. In th e auto wor kers, steel worker s, agn-. t hey look upon oragnization as· "if enable the workers t o t 1·de over
basem en t of the nigh t shelter there cultural workers and un employed. he be unionized California agncu 1- periods of un employment characture is at an end, and without terist ic of the Imperia l Valley," and
. h
are showers ·and wash t ubs and a
Archbi shop Mooney, B 1 s 0 P agriculture go our indus try, comb tak
t
t · t
barber shop, in additipn to s t orage S'c hembs, Bishop · Buddy and Arch. ,,
·that ste ps i
e n o repa na e
room for baggage. '
bishop_ Cantwell were gracious merce and prosperity.
undesirable ahens subject to deporIn nex t mon t h 's issue I wish to enough to see me and were interReport t o. the labor Board
tation and who desire of t heir own
have a longer story about the boys' est · in the story of our work. In
In 1934 the Union of Mexican free will to return to their respecshelter which is also run by the f'l.ct Archbishop c'antwell called us Field Workers called a strike and tive countries.
St. Vincent de Paul.
his dear children and promised to . reported to Senator W agner's ComThese recommendations have n~
.Altogether I lost count of the visit our Los Angeles headquarters. mission that the g1'owers were not.yet been acted upon.
where I s·poke on several Thursday
nig?ts . . I spoke in St. Elizabet~'s
parish m Oakland, also a Ftan c1 scan church , to t hree groups, morning, a!ternoons ~n.d evenings.
Fr. Paul had v1s1ted us t his sumJ:?er at Mott st.reet, a?d our Cathoh~ Worker ~riend s m s:i-n Franc1sco keep m touch with each
other t hrough him.

BL·MARTIN

DE·PORRES•

,.

Page_Th~

Franciscan
Communism
Described

Leiter to the Unem-PIOYed ·
For two and a half months I have been. travelling through the count ry, visiting Detroit, Cleveland,
Chicago, Los A ngeles, San Francisco, Ne~ Orleans, and stopping off at counfry places in between. And
everywhere I have been meeting the ,u~~.mployed , a ~ound th e steel mills, the em p loyment agencies, the
4
waterfronts, a r ound the " skid rows" and Boweries of t liis country, out in tbe rural d istricts wh e re t he
sharecroppers and tenant farmers face lean months of hunger.
Now I am ba~k on Mott Street at the New Yorlc Catholic Worker hHdqua.rters and as I g e t u p at
- .
•
_•
•
·
six th irty there you are , a long line of hungry men extending all the way to Canal Street, waiting for
tne coffee and apple butter sandwiches we have to offer
•

Tho.u sandsFor Fun, $Q
For Sea·m en .......

.. ~
(Continued from Page 1)
trom
page.
1)
(Cpnth_iued
'
supporting, taking care of thouthough," says Fr~ O'Kelly'. ·. ·. ~ His
tiands and supporting -them In gayWomen's Auxiliary helps rai!ie
ety and comfort. There were no
money for him for bis work .• •:
problems of transportation or comDuring the maritime strikes lie wait
\letltion of freight rates or unions
indefatigable in his work ' of feeding·
1'-ith their jurisdictional disputes
and helping the men.
'"
'then. (One of our group in Sac"Conditions sure are · better
lfamento is making a study of th0$4!
now,''. he said. "You don 't find the
early farming communes for us
They're
I
remember how hard it was last Christmas to face you men. How could one say "Merry Christ - longshoremen drinking.
whic h will appear in later issues of
getting enough to live on and e•en
ihe paper. Peter Maurin says that mas" t o you who are gaunt and cold and ragged. even the rcsdio 'with its. recipes and offerings of clothes to buy cars and take their families
we must study history to under- on t he inst allment plan, in_terspersed with music, did little to brighten things.
around. The waterfront's a decent
.
stand the present in order to make
place. And no violenc. You should
It is hard to p reach the gospel to men with empty stomachs, Abbe Lugan said. We are not a have seen the teamsters picket..
a future.)
Another of our readers in Cali- mission. We turn off the melancholy relig ious. offerings on the rad io in the morning. Religion is joy in They kept their arms folded OD tfut
f ornia in talking of commercialued
picket line, aed the longsb.oremetL
farming reminded us of a quotation the Holy Spirit. · "Religion is a fire; it is like the c;oming of the Paraclete, 'a mighty wind rush ing' ; it is went through them with t heir arms
bf Lorenz Stein, "he who mobilizes a passion, the most powerful passion known t o man. For religion is 'mighty to God unto the puning down fold~d."
(Some of the football
· the soil, dissolves it into· dust."
team at St. Mary's volunteered tct
1 "People would be happier in the
of fortifications.' Relig ion is a battle, " writes Fr. GiJlis.
help on the picket line.)
N!ew York slums than they are
I met the stewardess' organizer
1iere on the land," Father · Phllipps
at Fr. Kelly's and went . with het".
said, in describing the slavery of
Because it is a battle, and beca-uie you a re not weaklings, we fight our own indinations to feed only to the • union ball which was. a ll.
dressed up with blue curtaina,.
Hie transient workers who are
ta'ken on for a few months at a bodies to the small extent we can and let this editorial go. But it is a battle to hang on to religion when ferns, e9:8Y chairs and card tablea.
lime. "Fifty per cent of the crop d iscoura-gement sets i11. It is a battle to remember ·that we are made in the image and likeness of God, They e-ven served coffee-real hO&.
pitality.
l~ ' raised by ten per cent of the
farmers. Ninety per oent of the when employers, trea t ing you with less consideration than a-nimals, tur n 'you indifferently away. It is a
"Get some ot the ship ownera'
fa mers raise little more than 4"3 fierce battle to mainta in one's pride and dignity as men, to remember that we are brothers of Christ, .down here," one of the men said,
"and show them how we like t~ .
.ikr cent. One hall a million people
live."
li.1·e transients, working on the land, who enobled our human nature by sharing it.
A few days before i' bad visited
a1nd the sta-te is supposed to thrive
But that very thought should give courage and should bring hope.
a Matson Company luxury liner
on such a population. Agricultural
Christ, the Son of Man, lived among us for th irty-\ ree years. For many of those years He lived 'Which carried about 701} passengers ·
m1mug, Stuart Chase calls it.
People' raise a certain kind of· grape in obscurity. When He was a baby His foster Fath er had to flee with Him into Egypt. Joseph was a with about 20P in the crew. The
s.teward's quarters had about 45 ·
t.or raisins and it is adv-ertised so
that if people ate what they want carpenter, .a ~ommon laborer, and probably had no more _savings than the majority of workers. When men in a room, and two of tht!i
t,hem ~ eat t o get iron into their he tramped the long weary road , in the heat and du st of the deseFts, he too, and Mary ~ nd t.he Child. rooms were completely black. They
called them the Black Holes or
system, they'd turn into pillars of
were doubtless hungry, Do any of those hitchhikers, flee ing from the dustbowl into souther,, California Calcutta.
No ventilation, bum ·
iron."
lighting, no space, no privacy. Some ·
, Fr. Philipps organized many of across mounta in a nd desert, remember as they suffer, the fli9M into Egypt?
.
of the stewardessi)s had slept ill
;the small farmers into a Farmers'
Georg e Putnam, who has charge of ou r Los Angeles branch, told me of picking up a man in the bunks which were five feet six
Prot ctive League to educate them
in regard to cooperative buying and desert so sta rved, that for the rema ining days of the trip he could hold neit her food nor wa t e r , and inches long but I believe those conditions were remedied.
selling as well as to prevent foreFr. O'Kelly's headquarters are at
closures on their mortgages, but occasionally they had to stop the car and let him lie out on the ground to st ill the convulsive agony of
his plans were wrecked due to his sto mach. While I was in Los A ngeles, a young couple came to our place, carrying a month old Fremont and Harrison streets, and
we're asking anybody who has a
transportation costs.
baby, a hd leading a nother e ight een months old. Some kindly worker had g iven them a lift on the last million dollars to spare to send it
Wha,.t we really rreed of course is
on to him to build his Apostolate
education, wid espread indoctrina- lap of t heir jou r ney and tur ne d his room over to them since he worked nig hts and could sleep days. Tha t of the Sea House.
tion so tbat people will try to raise traveller, t he f a t_!ie r of the two little ones, wa s also a carpent er. Did anyone see Joseph in t his unemwhat they eat and eat what they
raise (Peter Maurin). So that they ploye d man ? Did t hey see t he Holy Family, epitomized in th is little group? Did they see Christ in the
will not be afraid of doing without wo rke r who he lped them?
'
many things which they have come
Carmellte Mission,
to regard as necessities but which
Noblus, Palestine.
are really luxuries. So that they
C hrist was a worker and in the t hree years He roame d th rough Palestine He had no place t o la y Dear Editors:
will think in terms of prayer as
well as action and sacrifice, be- His hea d . But He sai d , "Ta ke no tho ught fo r what y e shall ea·t and where ye sha ll sleep, o r what ye shall
If I had much money, perhaps l
cause men on the land are just as
would nat send you the dollar. But
greedy, as men in the city, and p ut o n. S eek ye first t he Kingdom of God and H is rig hteousness and all t hese things sha ll be add e d a s I am a beggar myself and decooperatives and credit unions and unto yo u . •• • Fo r you r H e a ve nly Father knowe t h t h a t you ha ve nee d o f these things."
pend upon my benefactors I real·
lze the need you are in. Gladly
farming communities can become
For o ne yea r now, o ur c offe e line has b ee n going o n. Rig ht now we a re ma king seve nty-five ga llo ns .,,..ould I give you more, yet my
as materialistic and neglectful of
-remembering a Catholic philosophy o f c o ffe e eve ry mornin g . The re a re t oo many of you for us, w~ o wa it on the line, t o talk to yo u. W e must "yearly Income" of a·bout $10.00
makes It Impossible. Yet from tima
IOf labor as a factory worker.
I'd like to get P eter Maurin and thin.Jc of the other fell ow wa iting out fo t he c o ld , as you remembe r, for you a re very p'l"om pt in fi nishing to time I shall r emember your gooil
Fathe r Philipps together some yo ur b reakfast a nd making way fo r t he m. It is a g ri m a nd d e sperate struggle t o keep th e line going in work and I shall include your in·
tentlons in my poor prayers.
time for a round table discussion,
I blei-!I you and your Cathollp
but I'm afraid t hey'd be at it all mo re wa ys th an one.
all the poor.
night and Fr. Philipps has a weak
It is hard , I re p e at, to talk t o you of relig ion. But without faith in each other, we c ann ot go o n. work and Yours
in Christ,
heart and we need to keep him
· FATHER SIMON, 0 . CARIN
amongst us to keep up his biting Witho ut ho pe we can not go -on. W ithout hope w e can not live. To those who a re witho ut hope, I
Missionary in Noblus,
criticism of the status quo. Write remind you of C hrist, your brothe r. Relig ion , t ho ug ht of in t erms of o ur b rotherh ood throu g h C hrist, is
Palestine.
an article for us, Father Philipps.
not the o piate of the people. It is a battle "mighty j o God unto the p ulling down o f fort ific ati ons." Do
P. S. Please send us your paper
regularly and I shall send the 1uJ>.
not let either c a pitalist or commu nist kill t his noble instin ct in you.
llC'rlptlon price.

Hark Back

Flight Into Egypt

Missionary's Mite

ACTU Has Party,
Joins Adoration

• -

·

Poor Flock to M1lv.raukee C. W .•

The ACTU Party was a big SUC"eess, upwaNls of 70 showing up
at Trinity League Hall (loaned
through the kindness of Father
Ward) to eat sandwiches and
cake, drink cider and bee"r , talk,
sing, and dance, among other
things, the Big Apple. The quality
of impromptu entertainment was
very high, considering, and nearly
everyone agreed that another similar affair should be given in the
near future.
' · The ACTU accepted an invitation from the Nocturnal Adoration
Society of the Paulist Fathers
Eueharistic League, of which Father Ward is secretary, to watch
one hour one night a month, stan.
1ing at 10 o'clock Saturday night,
December 4-5. During the course
of the year the ACTU will complete a full night of Noctiirnal
Adoration.

With the .breakdown of transient
relief organization in Milwaukee
following the stopping of all state
and Federal aid, the newly organized Milwaukee Worker group conc"'ntrated
efforts during November on feeding and housing transient men.
Following the exhaustion of fall
state funds for the purpose, Milwaukee county was forced to limit
aid to one night's lodging and a
ticket for three meals; while the
police department began a systematic round-up of all non-resident unemployed, locking up those with
criminal records and compelling
the others to leave town.
The Milwaukee Transient Bureau, although offering only one
day's assistance to the men, is the
only transient relief office open in
the state. And in Chicago, no provision at all is made to aid itinerant
unemployed.

"N1'merou1 troops and an infln.tte
iletrelotnnent of military displCJ11 can
• ometime1 with.ttand hostile attack•
but they canno~ prqcure rure and
• «Ible tranqw.mtv. The menacing tncreG1e of armie• tend• even m ore
to excUe than to ••ppresr rivalry
tlll4 .-.piciota."-POJ>e Leo Ziil.

Increase
Private charity organizations in
Milwaukee are doing little for
these men as most of their program
is concerned with resident pooir,
The St. Vincent de Paul society,
while extending some help t o single men, is principally a family welfare agenc1.
··

all

Under these circumstances, the
transients must subsist on handouts
wherever they may be obtained.
The Catholic Worker group started on a three-fold progrpi. to
!iring relief to these men: Increa.sing feeding and housing facilities
at Holy Family House; presenting
personal protests to government relief agencies for abandonment of
the transient unemployed; and informing the general public of th•
true relief situation.
The day following the closing of
relief bureaus and the opening of
the police campaign, the bread
line at Holy Family House increased from 10 to 30 and has been
Increasing daily since that time.
Men were housed temporarily in
cheap hotels until necessary provisions were provided for sleeping
at Holy Family House.
Staff members now take t u rns
spending the night at headquarters.
The house is kept open all night
and everyone in need is given a
place to sleep. As a ll staff members are working d uring the day,
Holy Family H ouse Is closed after
breakfast and not reopened until
evening. Social centers provide
shelter and recreation dur ing the
day.
;la the evenin g after dinu.er h&a

been served, Catholic literature is
read and discussed for an hour and
the meeting concludes with compline.
Workers of M ercy
•
Despite the pressing need for
practice of the corporal works of
mercy, the Workers have managed
to continue their activities on
other f(onts. Through the cooperation of high school students Tue
Catholic Worker is sold at many
parish churches on Sunday. Appropriate flyers and leaflets are
prtnted and circulated at labor rallies, forums, study clubs and simiJar groups. Workers . are sold by
stall'. m.embers at every rally or
mass meeting of importance.
Although the complete weekly
meeting schedule was abandoned
in favor of nightly Christian readings for the "Ambassadors," the
Wednesday niglit peace forum has
been widely publicized and is attracting men and wemen from diversified groups throughout the
city. Anarchists, communists, atheists. agnostics, laboring men, relief
workers, students, ·college profess.ors are attending regularly. MuTiel Lester, widely kn-0wn London
peace worker, visited Holy Family
Hcmse recently when passing
throogb Milwaukee on her way t o

I

the Orient.
A representative of the Catholtc
Worker position were printed and
distributed at the meeting. The entire staff attended, selling the Catholic Worker, and doing a thorougli
job of propagandizing.
On Sunday, November 21, Holy
Family House was blessed by the
ev. C. A. Altenbach, rector of St.
.Aemilian's Orphanage. A largs
group attended the ceremony.
On Thanksgiving day" a special
dinner was served throughout ths
afterneon and evening. Plans are
being worked out for parties ancl
dinners on Christmas and New
Year's.
Regarding the physical properties of Holy Family House, donations have been coming in from all
sides.
Tables,
chairs.,
k:itchell
equipment, new stoves, chest di.
drawers, beds, magazines have
been received during the past
month. Blankets, cots, and <>teh~
housing facilities, as well as food.
are still urgently needed, however.
Communion is received by the
staff and other workers e-very Saturday, followed by breakfast. Ptana
are being wroked out for a monthly Day of Recollection tc> be heltl
at Holy Family House.
The Milwaukee branch of the
Catholic Worker was iJr~nked
October 11. with headqu-a.rteF.a. M·
Holy Family H ouse, lOU N«tJt
Fifth Slreet.
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THE .CATHOLIC WOR~R
(Member ef Catholio ·Pre11 AHOoiatiOn>
DOROTHY DA v, Editor and Publisher
115 1lott St., New York City
WILLIAM M.· c·ALLAKAN, 1la.na.gin·g Editor
_,ETER l\tAURIN, EDWARD. K. ·PRl.EST .IOHN ~CURRAH -Editorial St&lt"'
JJANl E.L IRWIN Burllar
• , MAR:;IN" F. O'OONkELL" Oifoula.tion">·.
~DE BETHU.._1!. Ari ' · ..... ..IAMES F. fMONTACUE, F:.rm )(a.n~er''; .

My dear MIBB Day:
Some unknown friend baa iubICtibed tQ 7,'he _,G'a.t holic Workef'
for me and I wish to tell you how
much ·'I eiiJ!>Y it~ issu·eit. ',Al.though •
I· am.• not 1 a H Jatliolic ·my~elt I am ·
-,
devoted •to } he' Church· a!!-(' pai;,~~ ..
, .
'
, , ·'
•
:.>C '; ~ -..; ;
~-, .• ,
· cularly interested ii) -t\'l!Lt 'l>l.!t ·9~ •" .. :·.
1.
·
•....
. •.. .
, .. f f,i:M - .
.; ;
.. '.; . ~-r •· ·its wol'k' whlch•-·you 110 abJy_ ca97, · .
·.
. ·
. ,:B,,..D. No. -f., Ea.a\Qn. Pa.. ,_ ·J • . ·
" '-, .-,i,,. · on. Th~ · f-olloWlng" fact may intw- · ·· ·
a 7~ep~·~ 11?1!" ~a Prop&g_!tbda.- ~!!_l!o<!5IU&rtersr W j.. ¥cit~ _.st,.,.Np'!f ) .Jo9' Ctt7 ·est .y1:1u·:· \I . ' ' I ,,
.
~. :.· ·: ...
· ·; , . ' '
'.. ~eleJ>_~o~~ , <~f>nal .~-~725._. . ... '. , · ; ,., : . -.· My t column is ·one 'of · tetterat · ·' I ·
Subscrip_tio1,1, United . Sta.t.es. <25c 'l'.euly; Canada: . arid Fot'eij:n, 300 l'e&i:tt: ·Philosophical dlscusslpn, without a
Sublicription rate of ol!e cent ]>er .c.pP:f ,Jll.n.a ,postage apJ)pea to bundlea -of, one fixed subject. F.or 20 ye~s I have
bundred_or more ~OPle,i! ~aeh, pion~!' for .one n.~ to l?e di rected to one ad4~a. determined what is the _most popu·
·Jtoti(Y of. eha"ge .Of adllreaa ·givi.n • both the' OLD aitd the NEW. ·R.quests "•for tar public theme by _studying my .
)law 1ubsoription1, renewals, .1hang11 of address, and di1oontinuan•e should»be'- da.ily fap mall-which ·is large. An
sent ·to· t11l1 oftioe (116 Mott street)
least two wee,._. ~fPr• '-"Y are to go accurate check has shown the fol·•
•
..
.
,•
• ·»
. 1lowing: Immediately after the war,
Jnto . e.ff..ut.::- • · i. ' . ' "
':E'll,te.red a.a Second Ola.as ·11a.tter, becember. 5, i 9M, a.t the· Poat omce !.. · -with Its widespread sot~al up.
'·
of New Yotk, N. "'f·• .Unde;- . the Act o.t ~a.J;'oh 3, _1879 .
-..
• ·heaval, sex was the favol'lte theme.
· ·
·
Then came economics • , • women's
0
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ST. TERESA
PICTURE BOOK

'Look on_the Faoe of l~yCh~i~_I':

The Story of St. Teresa
· of 'Llaleux

•

.

(Continued · from Page

-1)

no more ~moments- of keen appetite a:nd expectancy. For strangely .

By A.. de Bethune

enough, you do. sense that the line is cheerful with ·.t}i,a t perfcct)y ..; Catholic Worker .S taff Artlat.
natural cheerfulness of the moment, that comes· wi~h the thought
Published by • of hot coffee.. Even th<: he.avy dull rains of November could -n ot
· SHEED and WARD
kill that small· glow of. human comfort that they 'f_e el. at the km>_w~90 Cents
edge that in a short . time, as the line mo~ed along, there ·would be
63
the keen joy of hunger momentarily assuaged and a trembling body
FIF~~~~r~~~-~i7~· y, c.
)Vanned.
·
Order from Sheed & Ward
I write these lines becaus~ it is you, our read~rs; lam . asking, fQr help. Our Lord said that when you have a feast, do not invite your
friends and neighbors who have plenty, but go out and bring- in the rising place' iii industrYf etc. But
the last ten years;· relfglondestitute. If you canp.ot teed the hungry yours~lv~s, give .JJs ·:£?e for
partlcularly 'as applied to the work·
aid that will help us to do 1t for you. Our Lord will love you for -~t, ers• problems-leads all · other sub'for after all, we must remember that each of these seven hundred jects. Nor did these letters come
men or so, represents Christ to us, The dignity they still posses from any one source. They were
written by people of every or no
is their's because Christ by sharing our human nature has dignified creed,
in every position.
and ennobled it.
..
·There could hardly be a more
I do not believe (or .one minute that we will have to stop our ruthless test.. than such a check on
line. How can we lack faith when we can say each morning .after that most materialistic ·mediumsyndicated, newspaper colhnn. It
Mass, "Look on the . face of Thy Christ," --Christ presents in us amust
encourage you ·to know how
in His humanity and I;>ivinity at that moment, al)d preseni , in the great a need ay;alts you, and how
finely you are meetings it.
·
least of His children.
. Sincerely,
"Feed my Sheep," He told St. Peter.
.. ELSIE ROBINSON,
~d when Our Lord talked about feeding, He meant feeding
------- ~~ · •J·
their bodies as well as their souls, Remember that story of our
Lord, told so tenderly?
·
·
,
in the eyes of the disciples, our Lord had died, 'a nd they had not
tet truly found Him in the Paraclete. Simon Peter, who must have
He that olfereth sacrifice. of the
been sad of heart, said :
goods of the poor, is as one t.,_.t
ii go a-fishing.
sacrificeth ihe son in t.he prerence
,T he others say to him: We also come with thee,
:cProbably they thought they would comfort their lonely hearts of .his father.
In their usual homely occupation, spending the night, vast m its The bread of the needy, is the
life of the poor: he that d•
darkness of sky and wat~r, out on the sea.) .
freudeth them . there-of, is • meri
And that night, they caught nothing. .
But when morning was come, Jesus stoOd on the shore: yet the of broOd.
He that taketh away th ,., ·bread
Clisciples knew not that it was Jesus.
Jesus therefore said to them: Children, have you any meat?
gotten by sweat, is like 1.im that
.T hey answered him, No. • • •
·
sheddeth blo~d, and. he that deAs soon then as they came to land, they saw hot coals lying, and fraudeth th~ labourer· of his hire,
·
a fish laid thereon, and bread,
·
· are brutherio.
·
.Jesus saith to them, Come and dine.
· When One bulldeth Lip; end 8ft·
How often is our Lord's love shown in these little ways? I thought other puneth d?wn: whet · profit
that story as I passed our line before dawn this morning. And have they but the labor? . .
!I thought of you who are reading this now. Please, won't you show
Ecdesiasticus 34.
your love for our Lord jn yqur love for these His least children, and
keep on helping us feed them?
. "Chri.!tia.n Charity dou not atop
St. Ignatius said that love is an exchange of gifts, so please now, at -c uking that we love our enemie1
l~ke
brother• indead ..<Jf hating
at Christmas time, give to our Lord in this way.
_
.

..
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Catholic Worker Program of Action
.L
II.''
/

III. ·

Clarification of Thought through ·
1-The Catholic ·Workt-r; Pamphlets, Leaflets.
2-Round Table Discwmons.
Immediate Relief through
1-The Individual Practice of the Works of Mercy
2-Houses of Hospitality.
3-Appeals, not demands, to existing groups. ·
Long-Range Action
·
.
.-

Through Farming Communes providing people
with work, but no wages and exemplifying production for use not for profits.

'

AIJ.IED MOVEMENTS
l-Cooperativcs

2~Workt'rs Aswciations (Unions}
3-Matemity Guilds
4--Lcgislation for :the Common .Good

them; it bid& u, besi des, to lend
them, after the example of our Re·
deem.er, a benevolent help." Bene-

dict-~.

CATHOLIC
WORKERS'
SCHOOL

..

•••
••
•• ••
~·

Monday night: Workers' School,
8, 9, 10 P.M., eighth floor, .
Woolworth Bldg.
Wednesday night: · Speech ·. and
dramatic• clan, 115 Mott St..
rear bldg., dining room,
·
Thuraday night: General Meet·
Ing at 8:30 P.M., 115 Mott St.,
atore.
Friday., second and fourth · of'
· month, :ACTU meeting•, a
o'clock, 115' Mott St., atore. · ·
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C.r oWds·: at S~bool;
CW~ACTU in Strikes
•.

A surprisingly large turn-out
greeted a new Workers' School at
Fordham University, sponsored by
the Assocl atio of datholic Trade
Unionists, which' ·opened November
15 at the .W oolworth Building, New
York City.
· '' ·
Registration reache:d: _~21 at the
thlrd session Iii.tit Mond3y night,
with 47 different tinio'n s being rep·
resented, 26 .A. F .' of L., 14 C.1.0.,
and eight listed· _
'a's "'1'1dep,e,ndent."
A g'enerli,1 feeling ',o.f ~nthus~ l!-sm
marked the earlY..1 ses,sions, . and
many expressed the opinion that
the openjng ' of the School was a
major milestone on the road. to a
strong . "Christl.~n labor movement" In Am~rica.
The lectures on Labor Relations
by Dr . .lob~ P,, : B!!~~nd, priest-chair·
man ot the N, Y•. State ;Labor Re·
latlons Board; an9. t.he . open forum
conducted by Dr. John p , Mona·
ghan, ACTU chaplain, on Labor
History and Current Problems, have
been the highlights ' or the ·school
to date._:
The third'. course given by · the
school is Parliamentarf Law and
Public Speaking, conducted by
Bernard O'Connell and Edward W.
Scully, New York la-wyers. Classes
are at 8, 9, and 10 o'clock every
Monday night in Rooms 826 and
818 of the Woolworth Building.
There Is no ·registration or admission fee, but applicant must be a
member of a trade union.
Representing · Fordham In the
School is Rev. Ignatius W. Cox,
S.J. Owing to the generosity of
the University library privileges
have been extended to those at·
tendltlg SchooJ classes.
·cW-ACTU Win Compensation
Largely as a result o! the efforts
of the 'CW and ACTU, ~pwards of
$2,000 extra· compensation was rewarded to 15 laid-off workers in
Teachers' College cafeteria, Colum;
bla University, last"'week. , In early
October a group o! the laid-off
workers, a!l .of whom were women,
came to 115 Mott Street and com·
plained o'r being discharged with
only two-weeks pay after periods of
service ranging from 2 to 22 and
averaging 12 years In the college
cafeteria.
· .An ACTU representative held
three conferences with the work·
ers, three ·with the management,
and · on·e with the union involved
(which claimed that it was too
weak to do anything), and finally
a petition was ·drawn up; signed by
Bill Callahan, :Managing Editor of
the CW, and John Cort, secretary
or · the ACTU, and presented to the
Board· of Trustees of Teachers'
College,
The latter body decided that
henceforth all Teachers' · College
employees laid-<>ff for no · fault of
their own would be rewarded one
week's pay fQr every year with the
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would be initiated in the case ol
the 15 workers In question.
Weisbecker Strike
.
CW and ACTU pickets, after ..:
thorough investigation of both sides
of the strike at three Weisbecker,
Grocery Stores in New York,
marched with signs supporting the
strikers on the three picket lines.
on · a rainy Saturday afternoon,
November 27. About 150 out of
250 clerks, most of whom worked
6.9 hours a. week for as low as $12,
walked out .after Mr. Weisbecker
had absolutely refused to bargain
with their union, the C.I.O. United
Retail Employees, although the
latter had polled 205 votes in the
Labor Board election and made
every attempt to mediate the case
with the State Mediation Board.
ACTU member Martin Kyne was ill
charge of the strike and ACTU An·
drew Boyle one of the organizers
and picket-c~ptains.
Edison Strike
On the same day the same Mott
Street pickets participated in an
Impressive demonstration of 250
Edison employees and members of ~
Utility Workers' Local 1212 (C.1.0.).
before the Edison Building on
crowded 14th Street and Irving
Place. They were protesting the
mass-layoffs (l,212 by direct discharge and perhaps a 1,000 more
by transfer) recently l>erpetrated
throughout the Edison system, and
calling , attention to the strike of
Queens linemen against said lay· •
offs.
Waterfront Hopes
Hopes of rescuing another watel'front union from the gangsters ap..
pea.red this week with the excellent chance of ACTU members
Patrick Ryan and David Honan
winning election to positions of
Business Agent and Financial Sec.
retary respectively in Checkers'
Local 1346 of the I.L.A. (longshore-,
men's union headed by well-known
Joseph P. Ryan) . CW readers will
remember 1346 as the outfit In
which .ACTU George Donahue waa
assaulted, framed, and fired from
his job for daring to criticize the
arbitrary calling of a strike against
the Teamsters Local 807,
It 11 vain for a man to regard
hlmaelf aa Innocent while he uaurpe
for hi• own the gifts of God which
belong common to all. Those who
do not dlatrlbute what they have
received are- wading In the llfa
blood of their brethren. Every day
they murder ao many of the poor
who are dying ot. hunger and might
be aaved by the means which they
keep for themaelvea. For when we
dlatrlbute to the poor what they
need, we are not giving what belong1 to ua; we .merely pay back
th~lr own. We are paying a debt
of ju1tlce l'llthe~ than fulfllllng 4!i
Y(O_l'.k ~f mer_cy.
·
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affiliation
UPQn":"the - .K.F.t. unfon . groupjl. In tics,,J assaile~. Ryan'Jil ,Purity.' Of; pur- 1. His poc)l;e~ . ·liµe ' of teamsteFs -fra- joining the c,·I;O'.' 'l'lie' case cabie
Clerks' Assn.,
his ettorts, Beck has been ably as- po~es . ~d .r,e,tused . to_. st9.P · OFg~niz. , ternlzed .. ,.wltb,; the long11:Qoremen · up for a hearing beloFe Judge -WllLocal 1_63 •
sisted · by Harry Lundeberg, Secre- inf ,.th~ :lV~rti~Quseme.n. .While th.e tMY were supposed "to lock outj s\>¥ of Los Angeles, a judge notoriL &
U CI
tarY of' the Sailors'. Union of the "ranl!: . AL~d- _file" !Jf both• the A.F..L. trom the docks. All the teamstei:s. ous f~ 1' his .h!ltred of all things perI. ·
W . ., · ·0 ., Pacific. Lundeberg has coo erated and .. t}\e C.I.O". prefer ; to· jlee Union who were of A.F.4 affiliation, got 1taiµl.µg_Jp:,•i-1 Union ~bAT.'~ ·< T.pis "
.. n_clsco, Cll.lif. - wltfr :Qeck at AlVery point f the Labor reunited into one combin.ed• oµt of· the 'sitUatfon was "Utl)" loss o~ 'Ndge i$ _ ~9-prejudlc~d ·and blgoted
s ·_a_n_F_ra..
- '.
• i 0 game. ·while ' the s ·. u.P. membe s orgap.izati<m, the OIJ.lY .way this. will several w!leks= of .Pll..1· _ ~he long-· that he cannot~,fai-1 -t-o--how-- his
(The
folloto.ing
article
- ti h orem~ al\ d S~f:lV.e
•
d Or§S be.i ng .0 f hatre'd .for · all things ·, o! a pr~ -• . .
•t'"
z'etttt; pa,,....t 0. f 10came
h " .. f : • favor~ C.I.o ·· 1_- a.f!ll· iation, Lundeberg
r"
. 1, ,, ,, • • ·, . • • -:.-..
1
.., ~ ,. CJ ·
•c,.
o.- by va~iou•a..
' •: .'.' ' • ' . • • • " • ,
.. t '? ·r~cog- nounced . ·)11).iop.:, 111-bitr
'
'
lou>8:
'Tdda• f the 141orker i$ .not k
S,....U,'a' ndf devious . ways has
... ~ . , O.I
: .0 .- a ffi.l'-ti
,.. on,. re f,use':':
. ·tinge:
.- TM '·
the illiteratt •oj the past. ' Many of ept .the· . ~.P. rom taking a refer• ,, •;.; - ~ ._;... ~ .i• • ~ D;tze ·• the " Tea~_sters _:"}'.J"n~OI! P!~k_et_ case; "bec·ause~-Of" the judge's -preju#. -endum vote; E
·
l ....,. . .t·'·P4ff ,., .. ; · .;-,;· lme ._, and.-." wal!t~ throµgh , the, dice '· Was·_•.transferr'ed . .' .tq .J]I'.dg·e ·.
~ are coi~. grad.uate_
s. · I attend.'
I k t
- ., "
·
· ·
ed St. Behediot' s College, .A.tchi·. Picket Lines
.. ~ ····. 'l ~.". ':5' -_ .p c e a:.;..;. ' . -. ·
. "'. .
" '_; "'" Scb.midt's".cl>urt~ "T.his :fqdge : js also• ..(
.~P
.
r-actically
tl:ie
majority
~
of
the
·more
Jess
.
.
p
rej
'
udfoed
against-•
•on, took a ttaa vear cour,,-e i n for·
The Int ernational LongshoremeL
,,_
.
un"'
, 1,1s _In_. Sll.n. F)-apcisco are . af- -thino:-s
uni.en- and •is· also pr_obalifl.yW are h ousemen ,s U mon,
eign trade mid hipping at the ' uni- an
a
fil
"
versit11 of Wtuhington and studied c.i. . group have openly fought
· ·iated now .with ' the C'. I.O,. and confa:~lled .·' l:l;f ' .t _he' c· :Los : Ailgefos
' d i
1
,
- ·many, more have signified their in- ·chamber of Commerce and dictatAdmiraztv, Transportaion and IOC Beek s om nation of Labor. They
tentlon of joining the C.I.O. and ed to by the Merchants'· an"d ManliJaw tJnd .,..ocedure at the Univer h ave b een harassed on all sides.
,..
B Y t h e "Kept p ress" of Seattle,
renounci ng th eir A.F.L. a ffi liation. facturers' Association of Southern
•it11 of California. Hav e held e:zezc"Utive positi ons w it h transporta- by Beck's puppet, Mayor Dore of
Many Catholics
California. This organization contwnr line
( pier supt., general Seattle, the judiciary of the state
Many of the members of the trols most of the tudiciary in South'agent, tra.DU "ln<linager an d assistant and even the goternor of Washing·
C.1.0. unions in San Francisco are ern California. They are noted for
to tthe vicei.J)reaident and general ton. Undaunt~d though, the I.L. I
of the Catholic Faith as· are many their control . of the mayor of Los
manager. )
f
& W .U. have continued their battle.
of . the officers in these unions.
Angeles, the metropolftan police
~
The Marine ,Clerks' Association, of .
The International Longshore- force and are noted for Importation
The colored account of union ac- Seattle disgusted , with Beck's tac- j
men and Warehousemen's Union ct "gunm.en1' • i.J:!· strikes and "striketivities on the Pacific Coast as re- tics have started a ' referendum pe- ·
110, C.{,Q~, , .h ave things on · th~ br~a,ker!J" Ill! wen...The. ~~se· agai.nst
lated by "The Kept Press" has had tition to ,take - a- Yote- on whether
wat':rf.r<,ii;i~. ~ ?Ve~l lin~d up, ,T he .the . I-,~ ·. & .. w :q.. ,_by .. The D!rty
a tendency- to-infiuence many read- they will ·remain' ..in' t he ' A.F.L. or
·Marine Clerks' Association ·of San Dozen ls st ill han~ing" fire.
ers of thee nation against labor join the C.1.0 . The sentiment in
Francisco, ·some 1,500 s,frong, are
R~nk ani -Fiiers ~ ·
unions. It has been the policy of va- their orgauizatlon .is decidedly in
C.l,O. atliliated. ·The ·longshoremen
The Marine . Cl k 8' ' A. ' .· ti 0 n
rious Pacific Coe.st dailies, aligned favor of 9.LO. affillati 0n. Beck, in
ha ye . the _warehQusemen in San
.• .er
s_s ocia
:with the employers, to misrepre- his attempt to hold his domination
Francisco "and viCinity well organ- of Los Angeles and Long Beach
sent the true .fac ts r elating to· the of business -.and "falfor · in ·seiittle, Jzed in the Crl 0
Harbors, ·f-0rmerly "'a A.F.L. organ.
activities or the labor unions on last week threw Teamster Unibn
' · ·· ' · '. ·
'
ization affiliated with the old I.L.A,
the Pacific: ~. hoping that such picket lines, as· A.F.L. pickets,
O 'p en Town Closing
recently voted to join the l.L. &
stories would infiuence public sym- about warehouses that have signed
A~ Los Angeles a good deal of W.U._ and . are n9w lo~~l 168. . Cer·
pa thy with the employer and contracts with the I.L. & w.u. of
·
· turmoil' e±lsti!. ·For· many years Los tain officids and committeemen of
-Ade Bethune Angeles was known 'as the "S'c ab" the
local were . attempting to
against the union worker.
the C.I.O. This is a last attempt ~-------------on Beck's. part to. try and force the occur as far as the, Pacific Coast -to.wn J n· The Nation. It .111 only change its complexion to that of
Seattle
•
union g·r.oups . is <;oncerned . is l:!Y since the llepression that Los Ange- a "compll-~Y ..
u nion.'' In this action .·
In Seattte both busl·ness and ware h ouse.men s group to secede
·
h the eli.minaHon . . of Beck. a1;1;d RYa]I• lea bega_n .to become union consci- th ey were a1 d e. d b Y th e s o.u th ern
f rom th e I ·L · & W •U · an d j om
.. n1·on Jabo- a•e mtx
' ed In an un- T
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r-o~s and union minded. But since
1 1
ra, orn
A a 1ati1 c A
savory mess. Due to Dave Beck. eams ers
In Portland Ore"'on "civil war" that time, Los · Angeles has made e s
ssoc a on.
group was
labeled The Labor Czar of Seattle,
Aid Refused
t • 11
strides along the path- formed known as the "Rank & Fil· ··
1•s t s. "Th'e bi g 1um be r tremendous
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a n ·"nabobs" are united with the way of umomsm. Today, Los Ange- era an were e
y . R . Sh er·
w o as e eu.. r u e rom o
business and:. labor, Beck has kept 1935-1936 when the warehousemen AF L groups in .an . attempt . to lei!! is about 60 per cent unionized. dan and Billy Maher. After two
the situation; in: a general turmoil. on the Pl!-ciflc co&si wanted. to .or- c;u~h ; the newly organized lumber Some of these unions, new to Los months of work, ~hese two men
While Beck bas worked · hand "itt ganize . !o .better . tijelr .condition, CI.O. .unions~ The lumber barons· Angeles, are A.F.L., other ar_e c .I.O. swung the organization to the C.1.0.
hand with the employer, he has at when they applied 'to the Team- realized .< that ~ the day of .mistreat- _Dave Bec.k of s~~tle came to Los an~ expo~ed . the skullduggery 01!
the same time dom ineered ·the em- sters' Vnion foi: recognjtion and for ment .of their emplo eea- in ..num- ,~ngel_es and aid~~ by Buzzell, sec- their otllc1~ls. and as a ~onsequence
ployer and made hlm pay through organizers to a$sisf them, Beck re- bered.• With the Wa Yner .Act . as a retary of the Central Labor Coun- are electing new offie1al~ and al·
the nose. At the same time he has fused tliis aid ·and asserted they panacea for . the e:iployee . they cil,,. Los Angeles, and Secretary _ready have forced the sh1p-ownersdomlneered the A.F.L. union labor were common labo"i·ers ·and not
.'
Vandeleur of the State Federation to grant them more favorable
groups and made them also pay wotth the while
realizecrush
that the
if they
'aregroups
to wmbefore
they 0 f 't h e A ·F ·L · a tt emp t e d t o d es t roy working
· to organize. Then, must
C.I.O.
.
.conditions and to_ cease
:.
it d the C.I.O. march of union organ- violatmg their present, agreement•.
tribute. But, the C.I.O. groups, the wareholisemeD:.applied' to Harry th AF u "_ - d CI
0
who believe in "rank and file" or- Bridges Of the J.;ongsho~emen. Here T:ey 'u~d·e~~~and ' ~f ' c:~a!n t:at lzaHon. Deck tried to get the teamAr~istice Needed
ganization rat her than executive · they· received ' tlie help requested. under the A,F.L. organization sters in Los Angeles to place - a
There is no doubt that the Padomination, have defied Beck. When Beck reallzeil his mistake methods that . the . A.F.L. . labor ex- picket line on the, Los Angeles- cific Coast Ship-Owners are behind
They have refused to bow to Beck and the fact that he had thrown ecutives have . the control of • the Long Beach Harbors w~terfronts. the "Dirty Dozen" in tbeir attempt
and to acknowledge him as "The away a fine source- of' revenue, he unions. It is easier to buy and de- But the teamsters of this section to wreck the I..L. & W.U. affiliation
Labor King of the Pacific North- rose up in umbrage and · declared
who had been aided by Jongshore
bauch a few officials . th11n, it is to ·
,
t
.
th .t- of the longshoremen down here.
west.'' Furthermore they have re- that the warehousemen belonged to buy an entire union. · The lumber mens orgl!-n1zers o. orgamze
e1 - The "Dirty Dozen" have no -money, .
fused to pay tribute to him.
the Teamsters' Union and that barons •·further realize· that "' this ts group, refused to picket the Jong- neither has the Los Angeles Cen.'
C
U • 1
Bridges and · the· - longshoremen no "wobblY· orgainlzation" as ·'was shoremen. The feeling tow.ard the t 1 L b . _C
11 f th AF L
.
ompany n1on
were out of line . in' trying to or- the .old I.W.W. That here they have _longshoremen on the part of the orra thea oSrtateouFnecderoat1"on e of . t.he•
_ Busmess has favored the A.F.L.. ganlze the warehousemen.
t a st
s t 00 le dl
s m
union groups because the A.F.L.
a real contender to reckon with in e m ers wa
gr n y. u ce A.F .L. of California. In every move
has become practically "company
J. P. Ryan
the C.I.O. The Pacific Coast Ship- ~~r!t!~: !~re!~l~e~;a:~}:~!d d-:~: of the "Dirty Dozen" and their counion" .minded and can be conNot being able to .convince the owners are of course· closely affili.
horts, the fine Italian hand of the
trolled by the employer groups. warehousemen, Bridges .or tP.e long- ated with . tb.e }.umber baronJ! in the ~;:1i ~~ira~~c~f ;:~:,a~oth~~es::. "ship-owners" can be seen in the
Knowing thii.t they cannot control shoremen of the validity of his Portland troubles. Naturally they prising : i;; see them "fiop" to the moves that have been ~ade. ri;he
the -C.I.O. rank and file organiza- claims, Beel!:, then appealed to J. wobulb<l be ast mkohst ldof t~ine lpumbifier -C.I.O. in the near future, provid- ship-owners would be tickled pmk
tions, the employer groups have P. Ryan, head of-the· Internationa-I na o s ·are. s oc o ers ·
ac c i
th t th AF L
d CI 0 d 0 if they could cause a lockout of the
hesitated t~ accept the C,I.O., and Longshoremen's Associ_a tion, an Coast steam11hip. companies., Con-·- n1
a lg e i · · 00 an
·· ·
longshoremen ana then tell the
have attempted to keep union con- A.F.L. .group. The Pacific Coast ditions , suri:-ouncting ,F.ortland are. ~o ama ama e s n.
"Dirty Dozen" and the .A.F.L.,
trol vested in the A.F .L. groups. longshoremen would haYe . none of equally ·bad. At Grays-Harbor, . and
Lawsuits .
come on down and go to work.
"Beeause he .A.F.L. executive of- Ryan. That was why ,they had Longview; Washhlgton, on tlie CoThe Longshoremen at Los Ange- We have no agreements with the
ficers can be. controlled by the em- gone C.I.0., Ryan ordered Bridges lumbia River and down at Coo«· les Harbor left the A.F.L, affiliation C.1.0." This would be a swell way
ployers. Beek, without conscience, to desist tn his organizing of the Bay, Oregon, tQ.e situation is aa and went C.1.0. Suddenly a group to break the maritime unions and
realizing this has used this view- warehousemen, Bridges,, who was bad as at Portlap.d.
known as "The Dirty Dozen" came the ship-owners would like to do it
Point to eempel the employer already at loggerheads with Ryan
Labor A"gainst Labor
.
into proiiiinence . by bringing suit before the A.F.L. and C.1.0. fin ish
groups to pay -tribute in real cash because of Ryan's alleged "strike.At San Francisco; Dave Beck's against the I.L. & w.u. 113, C.I.O. their· peace conference in Washingto him. Ali the same time, Beck breaking" activities on the Atlantic attempt to tie .up the .San Francisco to restrain the longshoremen from ton and unite their forces.
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work well elsewhere but- would vlo• ''intelleetual tone" to the moveh M· iche I's
''Big Business" Ezponent . late
the very nature -of the .c.w: . ment instead ·of imparting vigor · Fat er
movement. At the same · time we · and ·o rganic unity to it.
.a number of· -criticisms of- · Dom Choutard in his excellent
k
Stirs Up st. Louis c.-,w.'s ·accepted
fered on our local activity or inac- "S6ul of the Apostolate" tells us
B0 0 Im p 0 rta nt
"Come ye after- Me; and I wUl
make you to be fishers of men;
and they immediately leaving their
nets, followed the .Lord.'' So s,a ys
the Gospel for the Feast of Saint
Andrew, brother of St. Peter. .As
our group continues falteringly but
hopefully we realize individually
' how ver:r. diftlcult it is to leave our
material nets and to take up the
spiritual nett!' of Christ. We believe
that Jay-apostles too are called to
be "fishers of men."
Here fs an excellent example of
' t·h e way theory and practice work
hand in hanll. Harry, one of the
high school boys whoni Cy and I
taught for a very short time last
year about the Labor Encyclicals,
Is now at the University. Recently
he began helping Father Lyons
with his noble work at the Negro
hospital. He ls now attending our
weekly sessions on Tuesdays, devoted to study and discussion o1 all
the major Encyclicals of Leo and
Pius considered as an integral and
all-embracing program leading to ·
the right way of thinking and living. A number of other university
boys are in this group. Harry, with
.,._ ~~ei:
Paul, -~m! ~a,

·ma.

.

John, has been .doing yeoman work
ln helping us keep the Propaganda
Centre open every afternoon. The
other day he wrote an Easy Essay
on the need of going to Saint
Thomas, the "Apostle of our time"
as Maritain calls him, tor guidance. It is very ' good for his first
attempt at this form.
Agreement
At our meetin_g two weeks ago .a
law-student led ·the discussion. He
challenged the Catholic Workers to
streamline their program. He cotitended tl)at to work effectively it
was necessary to operate along bigbusiness lines, and get big people
and big money back of you. A very
vital and fundamental ..uscussion
ensued. It certainly was- .heartening to see that our members were
basically at one on the true spirit
and prlnclples of the C.W. Discussions like tllese bring out the fact
that beneath slight disagreement
on ·policy and technique there is
basfo coiicord about . matters ot
priilcfple. · We 'all ·agreed that any
such plan completely . misunderstood what the C.W . Is and is try!ns ~ ~~! t~~ ~u~ ~e~~s might

tivity and thought the ·dash of c<;>ld
water did us good.
Thanksgiving morning we started
giving out coffee, bread and applebutter to a small number of our
local proletarians .and "Ambassadors.'' We are doing this in a very
modest way but we hope that natural growth will enable us to take
care of the men whose number Is
. Increasing _a little every morning.
We are encouraged by the cooperation . .pt our ll).embers who have
given .nobly of time, equipment and
services. Incidentally, our friendly
critic and advocate of business
techniques is foremost in this acHvity. Whether he is entirely converted to the C.W. idea is very
doubtful but he is setting an example for all of us.

. . Personalism
.
After our Yery memorable visit
w:ith .A_d e Bethune, about which I
wrote you last month, we are looking forward to the arrival of PeterMaurin in Saint Louis about December 22nd. Those of - us who
have never met Peter are eager to
hear him disoant upon personallsm.
There is a very mistaken tendency
t~ ~e~~ ~et~!'~ !deas ~ lendin~

.,

Ui_a t'. the more Intensely active we
'are; the more need we ha_ve of contemplation and prayer. -He menChristian Socfal ReconstrucUons S'a lnt Louis, who spent about
tion, by Fr. Virgil Michel. 133
as much time in vigils with God as
pp. Bruce Publishing Compan7,
he did in affairs of state. Who could
1937, $1.35.
say that thereby his kingdom sufFa er Virgil Michel has giY.
fered?
en us a most readable handbook
There fs a tremendous need for
for all who are going to trumpet.
the spread of corporate worship, as
and perhaps work, for social ju..
Father Gerald Ellard told us in
tlce. Tl.e Labor Encyclicals are
an excellent talk last month. Medihis pride and he Illuminates' them
tating upon and participating in the
with examples from the Ame i•
fundamental mysteries of our faith
can scene, protecting tbe reader
will lead us to become really fishagainst confusion by lucid deflni•
ers of men, not sooner ·or later but
tions.
·
"immediately." .. So , we. pra . "Thy
The · chapter headings are a
friends, ·o God, are made exceeding- "
helpful Indication of the con·
ly honorable; their power is · betents: Social Justice, Private
come very great." (Offertory PrayOwnership (distinguished from
er, Fe~t of Saint Andrew.)

D.G.

~...

..Indeed the Church be1ieve1 that
it wouJd be wrong for her to interfere without just cau8e in such
.earthl11 concerm; but •he c<m never
relinqui.!Ja. Mr God-gi11en . tas:k of
interpo8ing her authoritg ·in· ·cm
th086 matters that hau_e a bearing
01' moral cofMl1t<lt."-Pon: Pros XI
(J:_orff )"eCJ!• After~ -

capitalism). Wages and Labor.
The , Dlctatorsh Ip of Finance,
Socialism, The State and Economic:a, The Corporative Order
(functional society, _a nti-totalf•
tarlan), ·social
Regeneration,
and an Appendix on The Com·
mon Good. A small book, Jt Is
packed with Instruction and am.
ri'lunltion and, studied, can be a
aafeguard. 11. . l.n~~ ~ll_n~ phr,ta~.41/'
to~ln_g.
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FatherFurl~y,

Msgr.· O'Toole's
Callahan Talk
.
hI
At ~ttsburgh .~~w Pa']7p et
Marie Connolly"
Powerful J 0 b
Catholic ~adical AUiance
90 I Wylie Avenue
Pittsburgh, · Pa.

"Christian Wheat and
Marxian Cockl~"

November 2nd, Rev. Paul Hanley
Furfey of the Catholic University
gave a fiery talk on ''The Catholic
Revolution. " Our group was very
niuch pleased with the success of
this lecture. About 700 were in attendan ce, and at least 136 pamphlets and 100 copies of the · Catholic
Worker wete sold outside ·the publie hall. Our second lecture was
also quite successful-Bill Callabail or the Catholic Worker group
dis ·ussed , "Radicals and Why I Am
One," November 16th.
We are thankful to be able to report that about 120 people a.re being fed a day at our St. Joseph's
H<>use of Hospitality. We- are very
much in need of a mimeograph ma.chine, type-writer, bed clothes and
f1111ds ; with special empha is · on
tile mimeograph machine. Won't
someoue please come to our rescue.
Also men 's , wom~n's, and children's
clothing, which are so necessary
yet so scarce to the poor people
during the winter months.
The group is carrying on its
usual activities-round table discussions. selling C.~•.'s in competition with Communists at Community Forums ,passing out Catholic
literature at red meetings, sponsoring public lectures, ofl'ering our
help to local strikers. Father R !ce
and Father Hensler are as busy as
ever taking the part of labor. At
present Fa t her Rice is a witness
against the H. J. Heinz Co. of
Pitt sburgh.
Peter Maurin and Joseph Zerclta
also paid us a visit. Peter spoke in
his typical way (what is it-prose
or poetry?) and Joe giu'e us some
important tips on technique that hit
the spot. Arte r listening to 3 members of the New York group, we
felt l ike a bunch or slackers. But
wait until n ext month-our report
will be full of action, I hope.

Published under the a·uspices o!_
Catholic Radical Alliance of
Pittsburgh:
-The Rt. Rev, Ms&r.

I t~e

George Barry O'Toole has written
one of Ure most intelligent studies
or Ma~sm , that we have had the
pleasure ofc reading.
We lose no time l~ urging our
readers tO buy bundle lots- of this
booklet which sells at 10c per copy.
For this is not a pamI>hlet which
has been sloppily thrown together.
It shows scholarship. It is the
work of a Worker-Scholar; for only
a Worker-Scholar could treat the
subject o! Marxism, with . the
knowledge that Msgr. O'Toole exhibits In this his !~teat woi:k.
From the Church
The nex t c · 1uon should contain
a study club outline: the booklet
conta-ius more Information than
many textbooks on the subject, and
every means possible should be
taken to utilize the valuable In:
toTmat!on. that it contains.
Msgr. ·O'Toole polnts out that
the very Idea of Communism was
stolen from the Catholic Church.
That what is good in Communism
1!! Christian; what ls mad ls 1t1
own.
"Marxism bas borrowea from
Christianity not only the Idea of
Communlsm itselr but also every
ideal element by which it attracts
to its cause the devotion of human
hearts. Nevertheless Marxian Communism Is the veriest caricature o~
Christianity, as Satan is the Ape
of God ."
Sb-ocking are several disclosures
made by Msgr. O'Toole; for on
pag.e 10 we discover that it was the
United Front of the Marxist and
Liberal forces that killed the firs&
constructive bill at social reform,
which was advocated by the Centrist Party in 1877. One of the
points advocated by the bill was
"Unionization
of
the
working
Marie Connolly classes."
How the Marxists have cnanged.
Kari Marx, if alive to-day., would
"Pray as though everything de- completely disown Browder and
pended on God, and work as though the American , Communists for
everything depended on yourself.- their "popular front" tactics.
St. lgnatious Loyola.
STANLEY ~'ISHNEWSKL

QA ,TH 0 LI C

WORKER

Pray for Labor· Unity!
Members of the C a t h o I i c
Worker groups and the ACTU
all over the country are praying
fdr the peace which Monsignor
Ryan urged in his Labor Day
speech on the West Coast, which
in fact brought about peace 'between the Teamsters and Longshoremen for the time being.
He said then, "There can be no
flg_ht to a finish. We must wor.k
for peace without• victory." Remember the definition of peace
TRANQUILITY' IN ORDER.
We urge our readers to pray fervently that the CIO and AFL so
order their afflairs that right order and unity will prevail in the
ranks of labor. ·

THE CITY OF GOD
Ps. 124
He who trusts. in the Lord
is like Mount Sion.
He can never be shaken
he who lives in Jerusalem.
There are mountains
round about him.
And the Lord is
round about this people.
Because the Lord wili not allow
the rule of the wicked

I

The Point of Vi"ew on Peace
By
EMMM{UEL MOUNIER
The evasion made by the individual; I am making allusion to these
spineless and inefficacious pacifisms in wl:;ch it happens that young
Cat ho I i cs themselves comprise
sometimes the most necessary, the
most justified and the boldest protestations
The love of peace is
not for the Christian the fear of
death or of physical suffering; there
are other more redoubtable misfortunes for him and ttie !lreatest of
all wouJd be to have no more
CAUSE (capita ls ours) for which
he would be ready to lay down his
life.
.. The love of peace is- not an anxiety of a vague prty for the horrqrs
and. brutality of war; lying, coward ice, selfishness make i" silence
each day more numerous v ictims
than war and in the heart even of
the Christian the most hateful ravages before whic,h our emotional
pull'itans keep a pagan insensibility.
The love of peace is aot this
pacifism of the tranquil, th~s- paradise for the punctual professors and
over neat collegians who have given a virtuous expression to their
bourg,eois ideaJ of comfort and security.
Ah , we see from here their future C ity! So weil ordered, so well
dressed up in mediocrity and in the
assurance against all risk that no
youthfulness, no foolishness nothing superhuman will be poss'ible in
it. 'City of prudent people,_ city of
dead souls, of vile sec rities, no
that ia not the heroic City of th~
Chri>stians. It it Is In the name of
this pacifism that they come to us,
to ask of ua. our lives, these men
of whom Pe~y has said that they
love ttte pulp.its and the parliaments not because one teaches
tbere but because one si·ts downUu1re, th~ 'fl(e, Ca»tol~ 111¥ com-

'·

rades, shall tell them; we will not
march. Do not persist in offering
to young hearts this nauseating
drink, this utopia of the sedentary
and be not astounded if youth flies
elsewhere to seek a stronger liquor
than your chamomile.
It is not by driving back the hero ic virtues, the heroic outpourings of sacrifice and of love, freed
by ' the rough breaking away that
man makes- from a life of sleep and
regulations, it is not by forcing the
ancient combattants to perpetuate,
by lassitude, a pious life that one
will break down tbe illusion of a•
war fresh and joyous.••. Christian
heroism cultivates the fervor of
these virtues, excites their lntransig.e nce, for they alone can make an
unmea.sured ci•ty, that is to say to
the me;1su.re of the superhuman desUny of man.
Catholics, we denounce the lies
of war. War calls itself grand, it
lies: Modern war is wolf-like, mechanistic, inhuman.
It smells of
lies and infects peace. But let us
w ish for a peace to the measure
of a peace which boldly shows up
this imposter. We want a peace
that nourishes the grandeur of the
soul, t,Lie virile virtuet, the folly of
sacrifice and the going beyond
wh ich people attribute to ~ar.
Our peace is not the peace of the
bourgeois.
Violenti radiunt illud.
?~r peace is not an appeasement;
it 1s a caU to struggles more heroic,
more difficult, than the call to arms.
Our peace, in a word, is not a weak
state; it is a peace which demands
of ~en the maximum spoils, the
maximum of effort, of devotion and
of risk.
The Christian peace ls not awaltiUJ passively for a future sanctity
by ignoring the present condition
of ,disorder-. The Christian peace

!a. Juati<:-.

-Ade BeLlrnne

to weigh upon
the destinies of the just.

• Do

good Lord,
to the good people, and
to those whose heart is true.
As for those
who shirk their duties,
they will be dealt with
as though they had done evil.
Peace on Israel.

"Every effort, therefore, should
be made that at least in the future
a just share only of the fruits orproduct ion be permitted to accumulate in the hands of the wealthy,
and that an ample sufficiency be
supplied to tile workingmen. The
purpo.se is not that these become
slack in their work, for man Is
born to labor as the bird to fly, b·ut
that by thrift they may increase
their possessions and by the prudent management of the same may
be enabled to bear the family bul"de!1 with greater ease and security,
being freed from that hand-tomouth uncertainty which is the lot
of the proletarian."-Pope Plus XI.
WANTED
Volunteers to sell the Catholic
Worker on the streeta, subways,
union halls, etc., are requested
to get in touch with Stanley
Vishnewski.
At present we
wouJd like to contact 100 zealous
men who could devote a few
hours eal!h week to the selling
of Catholic literature.

100,000 Settlers M~vi~- Shown,
Stores Opened
M0 ke ·Dust Bow I By Boston CW
Serious ~Problem

, Jane Marra
328 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.

The following is an interview
with Rev. Edwin P. Ryland, who
blJB served on many commission,s
Yesterday
was
Thanksgiving
ot investigations of industry. He Day. The Misses Purdon gathered
is, at present, chairman of the In- a committee arounl,l \h~m some
terfaith Conference Of Social Jus- weeks ago and co l ~E¥1ted ,suflicleq~
tice, of which Mon. O'Dwyer anoi funds to provide a ,Qi.niQ~ for about
Rabbi Kohn constitute tbe other 26 people, the meQ. in tbe House
1
members. He is, also, serving on and. several othe1l5 1 ;wljlo- had no
several others including the Muni- other place to go; i;t was a large
cipal League of .Industrial Justice. turkey, but Joseph, ~igglep:ian pre)n the course of his investiga- pared It, and our ~xt-\lpor neighbor
tions, be bas covered practically -the "Cotton
Grill"
(colored)
all the important industrial farm- roasted it for them, the men preing centers.
pared the rest of the dinn er themWith regard to the "dust bowl" selves, and apparently every one
immigrants Dr. Ryland was on band enjoyed the day.
when they came to the Salt River
The Good Press 1 c•Mstolate i•
Valley, Arizona, on their way to weJI under way-John :M:agee bas a
California. Where he saw thou- supply of all the l>.E¥1t in Catholic
sands of refugees living on the literature on display at. t h e BostOll
edges of irrigation ditches and House of Hospitali t:Y, i328 Tremont
seeking temporary_ work before Street, while in So. , Bqsto,n, Hazeo
pushing on to this state. They had Ordway bas a free reaqing room.
gone there originally In answer to all the Catholic pe~ipdipals and
advertisements in the middle west pamphlets on sale; taLso religious
papers for 6,000 workers for the aTticles; there is also a lending
cotton fields. Ifiit the ads had been library-books can be secured at
imprudently released f~r they were eitheT 328 .Tremont Street or 147
never needed nor used . •
Dorchester • Street, So. ~oston. Ed·
Referring to the i ngress of "dust ward Willock has. I bf~ so busy
bowl" workers and its e-trect on making signs tor thefii that he may
not have sent in a sample of his
California, Dr. Ryland said:
"We have the biggest .p roblem in cartoons t o th.e C.~- i I hope that
the country growing out of the he has done so-they fe good.
dust. For the great numbers have
Debt
only added to the already severe
Having taken a Jarl{e house we
migratory labor problem of this found ourselves getting into debt;
state."
and, trying to consider ways and
These people have come to Cali- means, we decided that the best
fornia in denser clouds than the thing to do would be to show a
dust and settling down are causing Catholc Moving Picthre; the Holy
greater havoc than the storm. It Father bas said th ~ "Cihema can be
is such a prodigious number that made a valuable auxiliary of inno one state can handle· the situa- struction and edu<latio>n." We figtion, so the cry has been tor Fed- ured it also as the first step toeral help. He gives, as a low esti- ward a Catholic Theatre; on Nomate, 100,000 settlers.
vember 18th, Father Ambrose Hen·
Dr. Ryland otters two main rea.. nessey, D.D., again permitted us t<>
sons for California as the goal of use bis ball; we bad the film "Shepthis treck:
herd of Seven Hills" and the films
"First, California Is becoming a taken at Easton C.W. Farm this
great cotton country, even rivalling summer were kindly loaned to John
the south.
Magee by Father Palmer; there
"A nd secondly, California has was a generous response by the
been ad_vertised by the Chamber many friends hP.re in Boston area.
of Commerce, All Year Club and
Every month, every day in fact,
Railways as possessing a mild cli- brings its own problems, and the
mate."
No,vember r ent is overdue, the regSol!le authorities, in an Hlegal ular monthly expenses as well as
manner, Los Angeles county in par- the daily needs of food and heat
ti cular, have tried to stem this tide are again confronting us and
by police patrols. Obstructing all Christmas is coming-hut we are in
· ports of entry they have intimi- the hands of Gpd-and our friends.
dated the arrivals with guns and
This will be the last issue before
threats.
Christmas. As we gatll~r round the
These newcomers are mostly Christmas Crib we ~f ll remember
trained cotton pickers, both white in our praye r to the infant King
and negro. Many of them were suc- all of the many units and thelr
cessful farmers, owning and operat- supporters; we will al lio remember
ing their own acreage in Oklahoma that it was St. Francis who made
and Texas. They have settled prin- the first Crib, and we will ask htm
cipally in the San Joaquin valley. to bless our weak endeawrs to totThis, of course, displa ces the over- low in his steps.
abundant Mexican labor, and swellBoston sends to ~II \he units oe
ng the already flooded labor market the C.W., to all the. r)aders of the
~ uly adds to the distress. Person- Catholic Worker aJ1d.. to our Dear
..._ ly the Mexicans have not resented Editor and her stafl's ds well all of
the intrusion, but tried to help dear friends at Mott Street and
their fellow workers In their lim- Easton, our very best wishes for a
Happy and Blessed Christmas tide.
ited manner.
All that has been done so far
!
"
to alleviate this conditio~ ,is th~
Federal
government's
establish- Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C.
"Arbitrary dismissal / which takes
ment of labor camps in different
localities. The first was at Mary. Into consideration merely the con·
ville and many others have been venience or advantage of the emerected on the same plan, which ployer without consideration fo,
the well being of the worker, Is a
Dr. Ryland explained.
real injustice.''
"The government leases a piece
of land, lays out streets, builds
wooden ftoors for tents and con- constructing camps, was to induce
structs Laundries and wash rooms. growers and ranch owners to fol·
The residents furnish thei r own low suit jlnd build camps on their
tents and . living accessories.
property. But few have done s<>.
In fact many districts have ab. "Although a l supervisor ! isl as.
signed to each camp, there is selt- solutely refused to permit the govgovernment, each man devoting ernment to establish camps in their
two hours a week to camp work. vicinities. !The Imperial Valley otSo far the outcome has proven f~red organized resistance under
satisfactory."
the sheriff resorting •to terror and
(Not unlike a commune, should beatings. They drove out such govprove conducive· to co-operative ernment agents as G~m. Glassford
life.)
and committed many atrocities.
This housing problem was acute Helen Marsden, daughter of the
long bef<Se the arrival of the "dust leading department store owner in
bowl" emigres. A state commissio·n San iego was roughly treated on
of three men. of which Archbishop her tour of inspection.
Hanna was the chairman and inSuch methads practically put
cluding Dr. Case and
Know!, Imperial valley out of the Union, it
had been appointed years ago. But might as well secede, as there is
their efforts were hamstrung from no respect for lawful authority.
the beginning.
The Archbishop The Teason given for such action
had cried out in de pair; !or they Is that these investigators. are Com·
could only investigate and recom- munlsts. But what they mean i•
mend but were impotent because to defy organization of labor, ancl
no appropriations bad been alloted. the moneyed interests dare to 1lout
Although the Federal government the government.
came tQ ~ rescue. its- purpose in
-FRANCES LANGFORD. ,

....

Dr.

.

...
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Father a-dos
Says Mooney
Is Innocent
(Gon.tinue-0 fr"4>m page 1)
said of the man unjustly convicted
for bombing the Prepal'edness Day
parade in - Sa"1 Francisco in 1916,
"and yet we leave this cause to be
fought by the unbelievers."
Reminded ot ' the picketing ot
communist meetings by students of
CaU1-01ic conege • Tu. Gillis said be
was "not• strong" for that type ol
Catholic Action. He said be thought
it was "running its course" and
warned tbat . sttch acts weTe "more
irrilaHng tbilh >good."
"Houses of 'H:0spitality," Dr. GilJis said, should be opened in v.arious parts of the city, where the
homeless will be welcome to a cup
of coffee, a bit of bread, warmth,
and conversa'tlon 'about the church's
tenets. 'Odi 'center," · he recommended be near the downtown
branch of New • York' University,
where be 'safid a !ellow priest bad
.been insultetl: as -a 'paxasfte," by
a "collegian'' while the youth's
companton spa~ beside the cleric.
Another should be placed near the
OoJ!ege of the "City of New York,
he amied. · •'

•

•

Conference on

Rural ·Life
ODe Sunday night fi-ve of us
jumped in the truck at the farm
and drove all night to Richmond.
tor the RQral Life Conference. It
y;as done on the spur of the momept without time to dress up and
consequently we looked like "five
tramps getting out of the truck at
7 A.M. to ring Mrs. Nott's doorbell: One o! the neighbors was kind
enough to think we were .a party
of surveyors, running In all direc- '
tions· to get the kinks out of ' our
limbs and the sleep out of our
heads.
When Southern hospitality Is offered with a Christian motive it
is the real article and Mrs. Nott,
mother of two priests, gave us a
four day !!ample of idealism in
practice, both in the Il)atter of food

'

16 Darlington Street, Wigan
- 15th Novemer, 1937
.
.
Please forgive us for having left
It so long before answering your
nice Jett-er. But our life bas been
very full si~ce ~ugust. We have
the lovelies baby and be is as
good "as gol ' and we are all so
happy about him.
l was so interested to bear all
about Mott Street, please tell· us
some more. We always dream that
one day we will collect some
money and come and see you all,
but I am afraid it is only a dream
as Bob is so busy.
Our house is quite small, but
we are trying to get another similar one two or three doors down
the road. The present place consists of a shop where we have various pamphlets and books for sale
and where we talk to people. Behind this there is a room in whi ch
the paper is packed up and the
books are kept but It is rather a
dreary room as there is no window.
Behind tbls again is the
kitchen, like a big farmhouse
kitchen., in here we cook and have
to eat as well, there are generally
a good few men sitting in here
talking round the fire and In the
evening-s, boys come in and play
table t-ennis and do odd Jobs and
talk lots.
Often too we say our
prayers in the kitchen round the
statue -Of St. Joseph when it is too
cold upstairs. Upstairs we have a
little -0l!ice, like yours, often very
run. a big room whe-re we hav-e
rneeting11 ancf where we propose to
have a r.eading room where the
unemployed men can pass their
days, and here also· Is the room
where Baby sleeps with Bob and I
and where I bathe him and look
after him. Then upstairs again are
two big attics where visitors sleep.
Often there are so many people
sleeping her.e that we have to put
up beds or couches in the other
rooms.
This ls .a mining town so coal. Is
quite cheap so luckily we can have
nice fires and It looks quite cozy
in the winter.
At the moment we bave no proper room for .clot.hes and they are
all on the landing and have to be
11hifted about when people are
~leaning them or mending them.
Well I must stop as I a.m cook
as w.e11 .as doing other jobs and
soon people will begin to be hun:gry.

W.e cer.tainly pray for you every
night and are glad you do for us.
Ever yours .in Christ the Worker,
MOLLY WALSH.
Do write some more.
"Men have loat the consclou•
neaa that war la a destroying element in the Myatlcaj, Body of
Christ. As for Christian conacloua11na today, we do not think of
Christian fighting against · Christian, but only of the citizens of
one country fighting against those
of another. War la looked at al·
moat exclusively from the national
point of view." The Church and
Wa.-..Fr. Stratmann, O.P.

wo
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C. W.'s Attend V aried

English . c;. W.
W r.ites
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L 1c·

Opinions .
In Church Too

Under the stress of llWl~ry disexperiences,
Cardinal
agree'a.ble
Newman-wrote to Miss E. Bowles
in1863:
,
,
"This ~ of the Church is
peculiar. In former times there was
not. the extreme centralization now
in use. . . . There was true private
judgment in the Primftive and mediaeval sch<>ols - there are no
schools • now, no private judgment
(in the .religious sense of . the
phrase), no freedom, that is, of
opinion. That is, no exercise of the
intellect. No, the system goes on
by the tradition of the intellect of
former times."
How.ever conditions may have
been in mid-nineteenth century
England, when the old Catholic
families, long persecuted, wished
above all things not to be dis-.
turbed in their devotion and faith,
and the converts felt / impelled to
extreme conservatism in writing
and speaking on their new found
beliefs, some measure of the right
sort of private judgment is manifesting itself here and now.· Many
of our writers and teachers do use
their intellects.
Mother Church
leaves us a vast territory wbe1·e
opinions and preferences may . be
freely voiced. What Newman called
"the tradition of the intellect or
former times" is still reverenced,
but it is not ,slavishly adored.

Signs of Vitality

-Ade Bethun•

and lodging and in trying to further our work.
It is or the sidelights that I wish
to write, for the reports of the .Convention, whicq are very Important
for all those interested in the CW,
may be read in most Catholic weeklies. The spirit and zeal of the
speakers made one see a revival
of that early American patriotism
which our school books impressed
on us. Devotion tO"a common cause
strips away the conventional in·
hibitions and brings out the true
democracy and respect between
high and low of different faiths.
It fs good to see Catholic bishops,
priests, and laymen working shoulder to shoulder with sincere nonCatholics for a Christian concept;
It breaks through all the silly taboos of this materialistic age.
Upon the urging of Mrs. Nott we
visited the Citizens' Service Ex·
change where the poor and unemployed are cared 'for. We were very
pleasantly surprised by the spirit
and technique there for it is dif-.
ferent than most Community Chest
ways of doing those things and had
more than a touch ot Thomistic
philosophy In its creed. In old
buildings there ·were various departments such as baking, weaving, quilting, barber-shop, white
and colored beauty shops, printing,
machine shops, etc., where the discouraged were taught to make
themselves useful and to learn
trades and crafts, All who worked
were paid, not money, but scrip
and this is based upon need. In
the . store nothing is sold for
money. Haircuts were 1 hours .
scrip; wood stoves made from discarded oil drums, 22 hours scrip;
quilts, 16 hours scrip. Houses are
rented for 40 hours scrip per
month and a large family having
a large house paid the same as a
small family with a small house
emphasizing the Medieval concept
based upon need and equity rather
than the Liberal idea of equality
and pocketbook.
Their farm is
used to shelter transients more
than for producing and vegetables
are bought from neighboring farmers who take scrip and use it to
buy necessities from the Exchange
store. Thus, they have the seeds
of an economy within another
economy and, as Peter points out,
they can do without the Capitalistic Boss instead of fighting him.
We were 'ferY. much impressed

Al! this is another way of saying that, agreefog in essentials,
Catholics can and do disagree concerning many points of practice
and in the interpretation of points
or doctrine not as yet elucidated by
the ecclesia docen.~ . Those in au.
thority are usually patient with
Catholics of all shades of opinion .
for they know that if the Faith ii!'
to be a living faith it must in certain respects change its emphasis
with differing individuals and in
di11'ering times.
-Brother Leo,
(The San Francisco Monito).

.

SiSsy States
By
DONAt D POWELL
The United States is a repre-1 dictator any more than be likes besentative democracy; that is, the Ing rooked by the bankers or ·k ickecl
ultimate authority - the supreme out of his job )>y absentee .or Irpower-resides in the people, .ana responsible owners. Instead ot taJr.·
the administration of its collective ing away his political freedom, I
will Is in the hands of officers elect- should have him use it to Jnstruct
ed by it a.s its representatives. As his butler that he wants .econ-0mic
Abraham Lincoln had it, our gov- freedom; that he wants enough
ernment is Of the people, by the property to enable him to Jive as a
people and for the people. Let me free man. and that he want-s to be
get it still shorter; the people rule secure In it, free from the ;issaults
Hence under ou.r system of gov- of the tax-collector, the usur.er. the
ernment, our President is our but- middle-man, the absentee landlord
!er. We elect him~ We pay him to and the legalized thievery praekeep our house in order. We re- tlced by Wall Street, publie utility
serve the right to bawl him out. corporations and holding com·
We call him a Public Servant, janies.
which is precisely what he Is. We
SM.very
give him a four year trial period to
What the fascists and communfind out how good a butler he is. ists offer is an invltatlon to slavery.
If we don't like him; we kick him For all . their pretty pretens ons,
out. We thought Mr. Hoover fell they ask us to give up our freedown on the job, so we hired Mr. dom of conscience, of speEch, of
Roosevelt.
~ assemblage, our freedom to criticize
Now 'there are men who do not our ruler and to kick him out when
want a Public Servant at all. They we feel like it. They want to deny
want a Public Boss. Worse, they us security in our persoD11 and
want a Permanent Boss. They look homes and to deny us a jury trial.
with sheep-like, .longing eyes on They want to substitute the equic:v
Uncle Joe Stalin, or the little Hitler lent of a trial by co·urt-martial, to
boy or Benito Mussolini. And each try us in private, to compel us to
time they look, their knees bend be witnesses against ourselves. and
and their heads bow in worship. In to keep us in jail for so long as
fine, they want not only to be ruled they please; without even bringing
by a butler but go into mystical us to one of their farcical trials.
ecstacies over th every thought of They want to make al! America just
It.
one happy peaceful Harlan County.
Sissy
In short, they want to take away
Some months ago In these col- not only the rights for which our
umns, I suggested that the Fascisto- forefathers fought and which Ley
Communist State was the Sissy took great pains to set forth in a
written constitution, but they arrogate to themselves greater power
than God, Who gave us a conscience
and Who expects us to use it.
The Great White Father tradition
is a European tradition and the
Centralist State is its natural heritage.
The American tra-ditlon Is
'
the democratic tradition , and its
natural heritage is the Distributist
State. One is a call to slavery; the
I
other a call to freedom. One implies that a man is a sissy; the
I
other that he is a man. You pay
,
your money and you take your
choice.

-
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by the fine Christian spirit of
Mrs. Guy and the loyalty and devotion she inspires in those under
her. We Catholics have much to
admire In many not of our Faith.
There we were given a tasty and
well balanced lunch In the Exchange dining room and listened
to the amateur band play during
the noon hour. The spirit and
Frank Mammano Writ.es:
ideas of the whole place just made
In Italy barbe.r shops have the
us itch to work with them.
reputation for arranging many a '
Father McKenna, S.J., took us to
1 beautiful creche, the birthplace ol
luncheon one day on the Roof Gar- 1
our Lord. But of course it is mainden of the hotel where . the Conly In the hearts of those who loved
ference met and Father Llgutti
our Lord that the best ideas for
paid our way to the banquet at the 1
them are held. I visited the barber
close of the meetings. The friendshop of Mr. Alfred Dinacci of 113
liness and interest of others, blshBet!1une Mott Street right next to our place
ops and priests, made us realiz~ - - - - - -- - - -- -A.de
- -- - - and he has one of the beautiful
how much the Catholic Worker is State, and that is just what it is. scenery in the window -0f his -shop.
indebt.ed to the clergy.
Its adherents look upon the State
He explained to me bow he bad
After MaBS and breakfast on as the Great White Father who will built it all by band and the char- _
Thursday we started for New Yor-'l give them their baths, put them acters and statuettes came fFom
stopping for about four hours at to bed, cut up their meat and see Naples, Italy. In thi11 .Ork ,.ou see
Silver Springs, Md., where Fr. that· they eat their spinach. Their the Capanna, or the cave, the birthBenson gave us two meals .and good State pre-supposes one Man and a place of our Lord, and the life at
spiritual advice. When we came flock of children.. It bas not seemed that time.
I am ' sure Mr. D!naeci has the
into view of the Seminary there to occur to any of them that after
we all exclaimed, "This is a real a boy grows into a man, he is very spirit of Christmas and we wish
CW place." · Young seminarians likely to yell: "To Hell with spin- him . a very merry Christmas and
•
our prayers.
were building a garage and the ach."
entire place being built up from
The American, historically, bas •
Ed "to
·.f Note·
1
n
·
a few old farm buildings bas the said just that. He became fed up
with
super-men
who
knew
better
We
-wish
Frank
bad written more
zeal and enthusiasm natural to a
group stuuying for the priesthood than he what was good for them. .about the crib next door because
on top or the zest of those devoted He found them out. He found that it is the most unusual we ba.,,e ever
to creative physical work. It is an they governed for their purposes seen. There are shOllS and homes
excellent combination and the stu- and not for bis. He punctured their and rural scenes and humans and
dents reflected the healthy Cbris- pretensions with nose-thumbing, animals at their occupations. There
tianlty which comes from physical alid be ventilated their bodies with ls even a cantiTia, anji · 1a'8t year
work united with prayer. One feels bot lead. Eventually, be became po- there was -a jail, but I do not know
that discomforts and hardships will Jitically free and from that stand- whether these features remain the
-same ·every :·ear.
not check them when they become point was no longer a sissy.
"But the · cantina Is like a bar,"
priests for they are being nurtured
Frank ~aid dubiously when I menFreedom
upon such.
tioned how nice It was to baTe one
On highway No. 1, about 60 miles
I am quite as well aware as the in the setting.
north of Richmond is a la11ge Cru- fascist-communist cohorts that the
"But bread an-0 wine .are the
citlx erected by one of the prjest- American, vintage 1937, is an eco- good things of the Lord and make
sons of Mrs. Nott. This son is uow nomic serf; a wage slave; that be is, the heart joyful," we reminded
dead, but his Franciscan influence therefore, an economic sissy. But reminded him.
lives on in the lives of his people C am not at all aware that economic
"Yes, and they remind us too o~
giving inspiration to all who knew sissy-hood can be cured by politicai the Body and Blood of our Lord,"
him.
sissy-hood, which is the remedy pro- Frank agreed. "Do not forget to
After a visit to Miss Grace Bran- posed by the fascist and communist put a notice about it n the paper
ham in Baltimore where we were boys and gals. What their argu- because . everybody is very proud
given more Southern hospitality ment amounts to is that if you go to of that Creche."
we drove on through the nj.gbt with jail, you are assured of food, shelter
"We - approach the subject with
Peter, curled in blankets in the and clothing.
back of the truck, making .points
I have a , idea that just as the conildence, and In the exercise of
and teaching us why things are as Americana became fed up with po- the rights which belong to us. "For
they are and how to make them litical dictators, he has also had no practical solution of this quea·
better. Seven A.M. found us at a belly-ful of economic' sissy-hood. tlon wlll be found without the a•
Religion and the
Mott Street sleepy and tired and I do not believe that either by tra- alatance of
thoroughly glad we had made the dition or wish be would enjoy be- Church."
-Frolll Rerum Novarum.
ing kicked around by a J10litical
trip.

Mott St. C re~c h e
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CAT H O ·L IC

W 0 R KER

TME ·LA ND
There ls No Unemployment on the Land
'

War and ·Pea ce
{Continued from Page 1)
'- And when the barbarians
born on the other side of the
border,
invade us,
we do not hesitate
to kill them
before we have tried
to civilize them.
- I. So we civilized
exterminate barbarians
without civilizing them.
--= And we persist
iJf calling ourselves civilized.
Ill. Germans and French
L After t he fall
of the Roman Empire
German barbarians
invaded Gaul
now called France.
%. The German barbarians
came as invaders
and were civilized
by the invaded.
1. The Gallo-Germans
living in Gaul,
now called France,
were Christians.
f. Through a Christian technique
the Gallo-Romans
made Christians
out of the German invaders.
So the German invaders
give up t heii religion
as well as their language,
and took up the religion
as well as the language
of the Invaded.

Ethiopian young men
for the priesthood.
5. As Christopher Dawson says,
culture
has a lot to do
with religion.

An Answer To All .••
O nce and For All
Positi-On of the Jocistes, as expressed
some weeks ago in their Journal.

~fFARM- ING

'/

COMMV~E

Several
communist comrades
have written to us from time to
time, giving us their thoughts regarding -our campaigns, or in order
By
all sacrifices are made with eagerV. Spaniards and Moors
to protest because we did not take
ness and happineJ1s." We were f\Or·
J O HN CU RRAN
1. Moors from Morocco
a stand supporting the "popular
ry to see him leave at 6 o'clock
ruled part of Spain
Front" in Spain. The letters gener·
Mott street and the farm were and most of us stayed up till mid·
for eight hundred years.
ally wind up with appeals to the
honored by a visit from Fr.- Mc- night to talk our Impressions over.
2. They imposed Mohammedism
union of all young proletarians in Goey,
the leader of the Farming
on the Spaniards
view or a struggle against Fascism. Commune
Details .
in King, near Toronto,
through the power o( the
Here is our answer to all these
Jim, • the horse, grows ' l>etterCanada. At Mott street Fr. McGoey
sword.
comrades. It wlll be a frank one.
told us of his efforts and experi- looking every day and sticks his
3. After eight hundred years,
1. Notice Regarding Our Cam- ence in this work which is so dear nose !n John Filliger 's pockets for
the Spanish Christians
palgns: .
John has used the
to our hearts. He told us how hap- sweet bits.
decided to give the Moors
We thankfully acknowledge the py and contented his forty fam- horse for Fall ploying where the
a dose of their own medicine. remarks which have been made by ilies were and how, their children land was not too hard for one
4. So the Spanish Christians
some of those so-called Qualified were eager to follow the same life horse and the whole !attn is quite
drove the Moors out of Spain ones. When young communists will because they arE! qeing shown, not a bit ahead of a year ago. A few
through the power of the
have put on foot, like we have, commercial agriculture, but farm- statistics. There were twelve acres
sword.
Practical Services for the young ing as a way of life. He was wear- under cultivation, yielding two and
5. Before the war,
workers . when they will have at- ing a hom,espun suit made by bis a half tons of alfalfa, three and a
S'p anlsh Christians
tacked the problem of the working fiock and told us how his people half tons of corn, .and four tons of
failed to make use
youth otherwise than by speeches were developing good resourceful timothy hay for the livestock. All
of the power of the word.
and printed paper, ' then we shall characters by being their own boss- we need buy this Winter is laying
G. Spanish Christians
agree to reply to the remarks which es and being responsible for their mash for the hens at $2.50 a week
seem to have more faith
they may then perhaps bring for· own success.
and four bags of bran. Rosy is due
in the power of the sword
ward.
The talk hen went on to our to .have another calf iii February
t han the power of the word.
For the time ' being we are going breadline and he made a point of and Molly to have her first baby
7. So had the Moors
to continue to consider their lead- getting up early to see it. He felt in June. We now have 83 barred·
when rullng part of Spain
era as sinister fakers who are de- that most of the men needed si.I rock hens and 11 bookkeepers.for eight hundred years.
ceiving, or rather who are trying to months' rest an.d care to build up ! mean roosters-and last month
deceive the young worker.
their health which is so pitiful from got 996 eggs which will help at the
VI. Stalinites and Trotskyites· Young workers have had enough hunger and exposure. After that farm and at Mott street. The hog
of speeches and hollow phrases he said that, with tools, they could which we killed gave us 25 pounds
1• Eugene Lyons says
from them. They are wailing for em11loy themselves in mending of lard and weighed 225 pounds
that Lenin and Trotsky
services, realizations which will im- shoes,
repairing clotbes, and work- dresed. Besides 30 pounds of scrap.
IV. Italians and Ethiopians
· accepted the idea
prove their conditions in life in a
ing at whatever trades they knew. ple and 35 pounds of sausage we
J. Italian soldiers
that the end
1
went to Ethiopia
justifies the means.
pract cal manner, which will sup. (It is surprising what talent there had liverwurst, ham, pork and
to civilize the Ethiopians.
2. They thought
phort thbemd in their isolation and is in those men.) If a hall could spareribs. We expect to kill one
that an idealistic end ·
t elr a an onment. That ls exactly be had with even a small begin- of t he other three hogs this month
I. T he Italian soldiers
what we have undertaken for the ning of ordinary cobbler tools they and to breed the sow so that we
still think
could be reached
past 12 years. It is what we shall could
help each other materially shall have 8 or 10 young pigs to
that invaders
by bloody means.
ti
t d
Ih
b
start the Summer. We cannot help
can civilize the Invaded.
3. Because they resorted
con · nue 0 0 W t out othering and renew their interest in life.
about stinging flies which when the
being impressed with the bounty
~ But the Ethiopians
to bloody means,
horse advances would ' claim the
Phaosophy
of Nature 1f man will work with
· do not like tbe way
Stalin resorts
credit.
The next day one of us drove h~r.
the Italian soldiers
t o bloody means.
• •.
t ry t o civilize them.
4. The State has not yet
2. Our Position In the Spanish Father. to the farm in Frank O'DonBuilding
nell's fresh-air Chevrolet. St. Christf. The best way
withered away
Situation:
to civilze the Ethiopians
and t he Communist ideal
As Men and as Christians we can- opher must have ridden in that car i Mr. Hergenhan has very nearly
. t
a e
is still out of sight •
not admit Violence from whatever for by: all the laws of physics and finished the house and it would be
mechanics It never should have a credit to the best residential
-====i=s=~~p=r=e=p=r============:r::::========== side it comes! That is why we re- lasted
a. block. The few pieces of neighborhood. Joe Hughes is well
peat again what we have said many
times before: we reprove all the rust that are left of the running started on the cellar of a house on
drea.d fulness which for the pa.11t boards were tied to the rest of the top of the hill in the woods. Bill
four months has let itself loose car by· a. cord and the tires had big Evans has the :wen finished and the
I am truly made in Your Image,
upon Spain, done by the rebels as ulcers ready to bust It not only stone work whitewashed. Once the
dear Lord.
well as that done by the loyalist got us to Easton but, also, up the Personalist idea takes hold things
In all the world of created beings
rocky road to the farm.
begin to happen.
forces.
I a lone am free.
At the farm our friend was not
One of the most grat(fying thinga
We have been told by one of our
It Is my privilege
writers that we are misinformed. so interested in our material prog- about th~ farm is the fri~ndliness
To Interrupt and alter
ress
as
he
was
in
our
philosophy
of
the neighbors, their desire to coOur answer is very simple: The
The natural current of events;
"Lord, m·a ke me an instru- numerous and concordant testi- and he said that he built up his operate and to help us to realize
To be responsible for the well bewhich we have received from own as he worked and on that we the id~al that we are all brothers
ment of your peace: where mony
.1ng,
those who have escaped from the were in very close agreement· that in Christ. Labor ls exchanged and
The moral and spiritual developthere is hatred, let me sow atrocities does not leave us in the it had to be based upon the Sacra- for hauling logs for Mr. Wallace,
least doubt about the anti-religious ments, that the community spirit who, by the way, has a . 400 pound
ment,
I
h
h
The final happiness,
ove; w ere t ere is injury, character of the struggle waged by must be fostered, and it must be hog, we have a hayrake. Eggs and
Not only of myself,
pardon: where .there is doubt, the "Popular Front."
taken as a way of life rather than produce are exchanged, doing away
But also of other human beings;
f th
h
No serious journal can likewise just a way of making money. As with cash transactions •as much as
To affect the history of the uniai : w ere there is despair, contest the authenticity of the he told Ade Bethune (see Sept. '36 ;>osslble. We count the Smith fam•
verse
hope; where there is darkness, massacres of priests and religious C.W.) : "It is only with the Liturgy ily as one. of us and Mr. Eichlin
By my decisions.
light; and where there is sad- for which the "Popular Front" is re- -the Mass and the Sacraments- down the road has for a long time
as a foundatfon that the Commun!- been Of the greatest help to us.
sponsible.
Thia power is so tremendous,
Our. farm will never be noted for
And are the communists really ty spirit can live. With that spirit
So far reaching,
ness, joy:
•
material success, not as long as
The responsibility of using It ls
. O Divine Master, grant that bet ter informed? Do they know for
Miss
Day and needy people are in
example that the Moscow press bas more-is that the hand which you
so great,
I
h
k
b
That had you left the decision to
may not so muc see to e not yet announced to its readers stretch forth to us is not clean, it this section. We do hope that it
will point the way to a more deme, dear Lord,
; consoled' as to console; to be the taking of San Sebastian which is not loyal. Behihd you, there is cent
mode of life, to a better ideal
took place already more than a Moscow. There is the KommmI would have shrunk away,
d
of what the land can be and can
Frightened and reluctant
un erstood, as to understand; month ago?
tern, dreaming of extending across give, to other values in life than
Let no one .imagine, however, the world its web of death.
To receive the gift,
to be loved as to love; for it is
mere greed and exploitation can
that we wish to approve the acts
To assume the responsibility.
•
h
Stand backt u_nmas~!
give.
But you have not left it to me to
in giving t at we receive, it of the rebels. No man, worthy of
No unity Is possible with you and
decide.
is in pardoning that we are · the nam_e, can sincerely justify the
odious massacres for sake of re- non e ever will be.
It Is Your Will that I,
d
d
That is what we repeat In all our
Unlike all other lower creatures,
par one , and it is in dying prisals, the ~ombardments of open
assemblies, at all our meetings, at
·
ShoJld think and decide for myself.
that we are born to eternal towns, etc.
Besides, the respect which we de· all our Teunions! We shall conYour Decree has lifted me to this
life."
clare we have for the human per- tinue to unmask you to the work·
high level.
By· A. de BETHUNE
son places us as opposed to the dic- 'i.ng class for what you are: the
(Fr om T H I NK AN D PRA Y, by Joseph
tatorial character of the govern- Worst Danger threatening it.
M csorley of t he Pauli/lit F ath ers.
ment of which Fronco is thinking.
4: - The Anti-Fascist Struggle:
hblish ecl by L ongmans, Green and
3. , Calls to Unity:
We are against all dictatorship.
ao. $1.50.)
Maritain, Mauriac, Wust
We want none of them.
It is impossible that DictatorFifty Cards
Gilson, Fr. Gillis, Agar, Penty
A first reason is one we have ship can save the working class.
Belloc, Chesterton, Maurin and already given expression to : Why It Is by Itself that the world of
With
Envelopes
should we go and unite with peo- workers must be emancipated. That
other Catholic and non-Catho
ple
who
a
re
contented
wi
th
making
is
why
we
are
"forming"
new
men.
By
lie writers.
for $1 .25
speeches?
Militants, leaders for the morrow.
A second reason: much graver And It Is from this view point that
GIVE BOOKS FOR
than this is : The doctrine of the we willingly invite comparison
PUBLISHED BY
CHRISTMAS
young communists Is in OJlPOSition with no matter what movement,
SHEED and WARD
to ours. You want hate ; we wa nt and no matter in what part of the
Phone or write to
83 FIFTH AVE., NEW \'ORK
Write "to:
love. •.• You want to exploit the world.
CRameroy 7·7177
THE
CATHOLIC
WORKER
class
struggles;
we
s
trive
for
col·
No
one
has
undertaken
as
we
Illustrations by
A. de BETHUNE
BOOKSHOP
laboration. You want to take re- have the fight against fascism from
ADE BETHUNE
ligion
from
the
people;
we
want
to
below,
which
means
giving
the
29
Thames Street
328 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. restore it to the people because it working class leaders coming out
ltatt Artist of The Catholic Worker
112 Pages. paper-covered. 75o
Newpo
rt, R. I.
alone can save It.
TeL HAncock 7398
or Itself who will lead 1t to its
Order From 8HEEO and WARD
A third reason: U :we must have splendid destin>-.
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